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NUMBER ONE

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

At tin* last meeting of Aroostook
Miss Edith Knight, who has for
Encampment occurred the election of
some time past served in the capacity
officers. A large number wen* pres
of District Nurse* in tubercular sanient and a most interesting meeting
torium work, received on Christmas a
was enjoyed.
gift which is a very handsome testi
It was voted to change the date-; of
monial to the eflicient work she has
Miss Helen McPherson of Laconia.
thf»
regular meetings from the second
performed in this field. On approach
N. H. returned to her duties last week
and fourth Tuesdays of the month, to
of Christmas, mindful of the very us* after spending Christmas with her
the first and third Wednesdays of the
ful service Miss Knight has rendered,
parents on Military str eet .
&
month, beginning tin* first of the year.
friends here started a movement to
Then* will be a rehearsal of the
The fob owing wen; chosen as offic
make such a testimonial in the shape
Music Club chorus Thursday evening
ers
for
the
new
year:
Chief
Patriarch,
of a Christmas gift as would proper
Luke A. Hawkins; High Priest, C. E. at 7.JO o'clock at the home of Mrs.
ly recognize the value of her service
Tin* annual Fleeting of the stock
On this Wednesday afternoon at the and her great usefulness to the public.
Word was received by the iloulto.i Atherton; Scribe, Frank N. Helms; Harry Mislum on Court street.
holders
of the Houlton Agricultural
Grange Hall there will be a meeting j
Dr. Clarence Handgun of Millinoeket
The movement started by her Chamber of Commerce from the Ban Treas., J. F. Peabody; Senior Warden,
of the local committee of the Co- 1friends bore soon spread and took in gor and Aroostook railroad on Satnr- Wm. F. Lyons: Junior Warden, Leigh was called to Houlton last week on Society was held Monday forenoon.
Jan. 1st, in the Assembly rooms at the
operative movement to organize anil!those t-ainiijar wj(h i,er work in other day that the shops of the railroad a ‘ j Cleveland. Other oflicers are appoint- aceo it of the illness of his father
Engine House* for the transaction of
make plans for continuing the work-J towns in the county, comprising Houl- Houlton. which were destroyed by fire jVe and will be made at a later date. Fred Harrigan on North street.
such business as properly came before
A couple of weeks ago there was a
Fairfield, Caribou, the up-river in the middle of November, would be
The reports of tin* Treasurer and
Newton Churchill, son of Mr. and
the meeting.
meeting held at the same place at j t.ounti<y( jn the ijst being numbered rebuilt as soon as possible, work prob-; Scribe showed the encampment to be Mrs. G. B. Churchill, left Saturday
Alton E. ( ’alter was re-elected as
which time the local committee was tjie g agie Lake Mill Co. The willing ably commencing about the m ddle of jn a most prosperous condition with a night for Baton Rouge. La., where he
clerk of the corporation and W. F.
appointed and this gathering is for |subscriptions made by these various the month.
large and live membership. The date will take a course in the State Uni
Braden as auditor.
the purpose of getting the work into ((}onors were pooled, and as a wise
The shops will ho built on the oil of tile installation will be made later. versity relating to the Cane Sugar inOn a motion of Fred L. Putnam the
* shape so that the signing up of the and thoughtful application of the mon foundations of wood construction, with
dustry, which lie plans to take up.
entire
board of directors were re
acreage may be started.
The Meduxnekeag Club will hold , eventually going to the Hawaiian Isley, purchase was made of a very hand the sprinkler system and electric pow
elected
for another year. Officers of
Mr. Rubinow and several other some fur coat which was presented er will be utilized. They are to be their annual meeting this Tuesday anils whore his uncle made a success
speakers will be present to further Saturday by several of the promoters built on the same location as the evening, Jan. 2nd, when officers will in the sugar business and where three the association will be elected at a
explain point* which are not yet clear of the enterprise here, and, it is need former ones and of the same dimen be elected for the coming year. The sons of Frank W. Burns of Fort Fair- meeting of the directors Monday. Jan.
to some. Hi fact there is no better less to say, very gratefully received sions, and used for the purpose of re- meeting will be followed by a smoker field ai now located on Sugar planta- 8 th.
The report of the treasurer for the
way to get at the points under discus by Miss Knight.— Star-Herald.
pairing freight cars.
and an oyster stew will be served.
tions.
past
year was read and accepted. All
sion than to ask questions if anyone
It is expected that the work will
Miss Della Ames of Fort Fairfield
of
the
stockholders were highly en
wished to know something about this
employ the services of approximately was the week-end guest of Miss Bonthusiastic over the success of last
work, so that at this meeting every,
50 nil'll, and the announcement was nlyn Vat:. Tasel. Both are attending
years business.
member of the committee is urged to j
’ very gratifying to the Chamber of Nasson Institute and left Monday for
Dates for the 1923 Fair were set as
be present and anyone else who is in- ■
Commerce', who ever since th * de Sprtngvaie to resume their studies.
August 28-29-30-31 and already plans
terested is cordially invited.
j
struction of the buildings have been
Twenty-four hours rain Monday r e 
are being made to give the people in
The Quotation Award for this Week working to secure them for Houlton. duced the snow, gave the wells and Banquet. Speeches and Dance E nter
Judge Bingham to Visit the County
tliis section a better entertainment
Goes to Mrs. Ray N. S. Brown
tain Large Number
It will be remembered that after streams much needed water and made
the Middle of January
|
than ever before.
the fire in November several towns in good am omobiling around town as
Aroostook potato growers have a ,
Following is the report of the
The prize of One Dollar offered last Aroostook county made a bid for the
Despite the unfavorable weather Hie
well as making the side walks slip
treat in store for them the middle of I
treasurer as submitted to the stock
week by the TIMES for the best quo
High
School
Alumni
Reunion
at
Wat
shops to be built in the several towns, pery.
this month, when Judge Robert W, j
tation was won by Mrs. Kay N. L. all offering many inducements for
son hall on Friday night was a notable holders.
Bingham of Louisville, Ky., Chairman j
The fame of Millar's home made success. This was the first reunion
Receipts
*
Brown of Caribou, who sent in the locating there, among them being
of the Burley Tobacco Growers’ Co-!
candy has evidently reached the far , that the alumni have had in the mid Gasli on hand 11 31 21
.jj
11.93
quotation which appears at the top of
Houlton. Wlii'ii it was finally decided East, as on Christinas day Mr. Millar
operative Association, and the man j
Capital Stock sold
1,025.00
page one.
to rebuild the management took the received a letter from Tientsin, China dle of the school year, their annual
who is responsible for successfully!
Rent
of
land
2.177.00
I There was a goodly number sent in
matter up of certain requirements inclosing a draft for ten dollars for meeting having been held during com
organizing the great tobacco industry
Advertising
647.44
from Houlton and surrounding towns
with the Chamber of Commerce and which t il 1 writer ordered its value in mencement in June. It was the senti
o f the country along the lines of co
Entrance Fees
95.0)
as well as one from Boston and all of
ment
of
everyone
present
that
these
after a meeting of General Manager Millar's well known chocolates.
operative marketing, arrives for a
State Stipend
946.SI
I them were appropriate, hut the manwinter
gatherings
should
be
kept
up,
llallet with the Directors of the Houl
series of meetings.
271.10
.Miss Fav Kliixla delightfully enter as many alumni are present at this E. M. Burtt. Treas. Account
■agement considered Mrs. Brown's the
ton Water Company regarding the
The exact dates of the meetings will
1 .000 .0 a
tained at her home on Court street time of the year who cannot be here Town of Houlton
, best and thus awarded the dollar to
furnishing of electricity for power as
be announced later, but in all prob
17.098.99
Thursday evening. Music and games in June. Moreover, the circumstances Admissions
1her.
well as light, it was decided to rebuild
ability Judge Bingham will deliver
were enjoyed after which delicious re attending a meeting like the one Fri
I While there were a goodly number
in Houlton.
addresses at Houlton, Mars Hill, Car
0-> 07'* 07
freshments were served. Those pres day night seem more favorable for
from Houlton, then; were* not as many
Houlton offers an ideal place for
ibou, Pt. Fairfield and Presque Isle.
Expenditures
ent were : Helen Patterson, Nella strengthening the ties among the
as there should have been, but the
such an industry, having good schools,
Judge Bingham is the owner of the
Grand Stand
1.706 CM
Young. Phyllis Sliean Evelyn Guiou. alumni and t lie school.
prospects for the one for next week's
well kept streets and roads, good hous
Louisville Courier News and the Louis
1,000.00
Elizabeth Churchill. Eva Grant, Doris
! issue seems to he that there will be
It was evident from tin* first that Bills payable
ing facilities, a healthy town, and in
ville Times. He is a speaker of un
497.13
Sferritt. .Arthur Keating, Eugene Knox the meeting was divided into two Interest paid
j more than this week, as already a
fact one of the best town in the state,
usual charm, and is a very distin
1.111.13
Robert Young. Lewis Bither, Roy camps, the "old-timers'' and the* ' mod- Advertising and Printing
i number have been received.
and with the cooperation on the part
guished man. At the recent meeting
1.238.25
i This is an easy way to win One DolErvin. Prescott Burleigh, Earle Cur eriiites." The "old-timers" under the La boi
of the citizens toward the Bangor and
of the National Council of Farmers'
2.451.6"
|lar as there i re no obligations contis, Carl Clough and Bernard Hagi r leadership of Mrs. Rose who taught Premiums
Aroostook railway, it s e . o ns a verv
Cooperative Marketing Associations,
6.249.0"
I netted with the offering and with tinhere in the early days <*'' the High Purses
held in Washington, D. C„ Judge Bing I many literary people in Houlton it sat isfactory solution to the matte]-.
2.753.16
School, sang a series of "take-offs" on General Expi use
ham was selected as chairman of that
491.93
i would seem as- though they would
tin* rising generation and Ilerschel Insurance
organization for the coining year, in
have a good chance to win out.
4.421.15
Shaw delivered an eloquent speech in Entertainment.
recognition of his services to the Co
The quotations may he original or
556.67
whi: 11 h" d-'iioun ed tin* follies of the Hay and Strawoperative Marketing Movement.
Once men' the members of the Houl youth of today, especially the sex that Taxes
30.28
: from some writer or author and shall
(if
1
ll
e
The
annual
i
oncert
Male
Judge Bingham is a man of inde be not over 35 words in length, and
ton Fire Department have shown them used to he called fair. The "moder- Revenue Tax July 4 and 5
586.67
pendent means but his interest in Co- i when sent in shal contain the name M tisiea 1 Soviet y t ouk place at 1hi* selves to he excellent promoters as
180.30
iiitt-s" i aim* hack at them under the Cash on hand
operative Marketing is such that he of the author as well as the person Temple Thent re on 1-'riday evi *ning well as fire-fighters. Their annual had
leadership
of
Dorothy
Mitchell
ridicul
before a large ;tudienc'e, (|es pi 11* the
enjoys coming to Aroostook to assist j semli;lg"'them in. Quotations for lmxl
held in Society Hall on New Year's ing tin* eld days and exalting the in
23,273.27
in organizing the potato interests. week's issue should lx* in the T I ME* severe storm.
night was certainly an occasion of dependence of the modern youth. It
P R O F I T A N D LOSS S T A T E M E N T
A v i*ry inter est ing progra in was
During his stay here there will be a office not later than tin* Saturday pre
which tiny may well In* proud and is was all very amusing and Hu* "nn dRevenues
carried
out, consisting of numbers by
meeting of all the banks in the county (.oe(|Illg th( date of tie* paper on Tuesnot one to he forgotten soon by those einites" certainly made the more n >is* A d m i s s i o n s
16.512.32
the dub chorus and solos under the
and he can explain many things that
who itii-irli-d.
Rents
2.177.nO
and
showed
the
more
pep.
direetion of Bernard Archibald.
are as yet undecided.'
j
*
___ _____ ___
From t h * time the doors were open
95.00
I,ai ry Carroll, president of the Alum Entrance Fees
The
work
of
the
chorus
showe
i
that
Look for the date of the Houlton,
clarence Hogan, win is now l o o t
ed un'il late in the evening the c rowd ni Association was toastmaster. Brief State Stipend
946.81
their
preparation
had
been
thorough
meeting and be sure and attend the (>(j ;
ddeford. returned to his duti"s
continued to arrive, all in anticipation speeches were made by Supt. Packard. Interest earned
15.54
meeting in Grange Hall this Wednes- Fria, / after upending a few days with and tin- different numbers were r, ti of what was to come as they know
Town of Houlton
l.itOO.OO
Lawrence
Blake
and
l
’rin.
Perkins.
day afternoon.
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Frank llered with a great deal of expre-Hon that these annual affairs ar-* of tin271,10
T i e r " was a roll call at which tin* E. M. Burtt. Ti'ea:
and technique while the solo of .Mrs.
*---------------Hogan.
few
large
events
of
the
season,
when
647.44
members of tie- different classes ar,,s<* Ad vert ising
Brooks with the club as wall as tin*
HOULTON MUSIC CLUB
j
n „ m ,sses Li'iibe and Marion Buzold
and
young
mingle
for
a
grand
and
as their class was called. XiirOre ;
encore, delighted tin* audience as leaThe Houlton Music Club held the’ ^ ’H went to Boston last Wednesday
21.665.21
singing ; Iways does, with in*r sweet, glorious good lime. "I’hey are becom hundred and five had tin* largest p i
for a visit with rela ives. Miss Louise
ing famous as at least one dauc > of centage of graduates present.
Expenses
most festive and enjoyable meeting of
returned Momlav while Miss Marion melodious voice and her gracious the year when the wets arc unwe'
512.67
Dancing followed the post prandial Interest Paid
personality, which was shown by the
its existence at the home of Mr. and i will remain another week.
General Expense
2.753.16
come
and
with
several
keen
noses
exercises.
applause
which
she
received.
.M
i'.
Mrs. M. L. Buck, Highland Ave., on
The attention of those who like
556.67
.Many people worked hard to make Hay and Straw
Soderquist was heard in two program posted at lie door, stand a very slim
Thursday evening, Dec. 2S.
Houlton is called to an article on page
Insurance
chain
e
of
even
being
admit
ted.
431.93
thebanquet
a
success,
among
the
fore
The program, which was in cluuge six of this issue by a prominent editor numbers as well as an i-moiv, beina
Entertainment
4.421.15
most
being
Harold
Cates,
chairman
of
Th"
decorating
committee
arranged
of Mrs. Elmer Churc hill, was thorough in New Jersey on "What I Like and finely received and his rendition in
T axes
30.2S
tie- diiVei-en' selections showed a line th" hall ir a very delightful manner tin* general committee; Airs. Rose,
ly an artistic one, each number being |Dislike* About a Small Town,
1.2JS.25
with y e l l o w and blue streamers run chairman of tlie music committee', and Labor
range
to
his
rich
voice
which
ne
t
with
given with unusual grace and charm
Air. and Mrs. Robert Kearney and
Purses
6.249.0 i
instant approval. .Mr. Hulten appear nine from the lights to all parts of Dorothy M.tehell who had charge of
and no doubt to the Christmas spiiit young daughter Geraldine have r
Premiums
2,451.60
tin*
decora'ions.
(lie
room.
The
walls
were
attractive
of good cheer which never before ru i turned home from visiting .Mr. Kear ed in one number and responded with
Advertising and Printing
1 .111.1 1
The
Aroostook
Hospital
Aid
furnish
ly
i!e
-u
'ated
with
long
ropes
of
green
so high in the club.
ney’s parents in Florencevilh'. N. B. an encore and his work with the violin
ed
the
supper
which
was
bountiful
and
cedar
hung
in
arches
from
flags
of
all
is always very ph-asing. showing him
The hostess, Mrs. Buck, was also a during the Christmas holidays.
19.S15.81
to he ;m artist of a high order. Mr. sizes and of different nations. Large a ppet izing.
host in herself, executing wonderful
Gain
fur
vear
1.819.37
Chandler was the only one of the mirrors were effectively used on three
piano solos and playing accompani
sines,
eaill
being
hanked
with
(lagchorus who was on tin- program for a
ments for such artists as D. V. Soder21.665.21
The marriage of J e a n e t t e G ['lowers solo and the selection which he gave and wreaths. The stage was perhaps
lluullun Grange held an all day .-(*;quist, baritone; Rudolf Hulten, violin-J
B A L A N C E S H E E T NOV. 30, 1922
of Caribou and Arthur G. Smith of was one which gave the hearers an the best of all with large palms dis sii*;i Saturday which was fairly well
1st; Mrs. O. A. Hodglns, contralto, and
Assets
tributed about the orchestra and th" attended <-onsidering tile condition of
president of the club; Mrs. Horace, Presque Isle took place Monday afler- opportunity to appreciate the wide
Cash
on
hand
11
30 22
1S0.3O
front lined with a hydrant and roiled tic* mads.
At the forenoon session
Hughes, soprano and pa3t president of noon at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. range of his rich tenor voice which
General Construction
9.504.8 4
r
paraphernalia,
all
well
m
i
l
othe
ins In ■ell h e a r d m a n y t i me s and is k<’-s , ‘ ■
busim-ss was t ransaeted which was
the club.
j Wesley Robinson or. High street, Rev.
Fence
3,158.06
looking verv hus neus- followed by dinner.
Pol i sh ed and
I w a y s l i s t e ne d to wi t h ei) j o v m e n t .
Miss Alberta Knox opened the pro- F. Clarke Hartley of the Military Bap
Grand Stand
5,945.52
like.
T h e p r o g r a m f 11! 1o w s :
Tin* afternoon session consisted of
gram with a splendidly executed piano ; tist church officiating.
Base Ball Stand
560.63
I’. wl l-cl
T h e m u s i c vvas furnished by tin pop- a program and addresses by \Yor:hy
Wint rr S'an;
solo. Mrs. That! Grand accompanied
Track
6.3S4.94
The house was prettily decorated
( 'lim n Thi ati'e O'Thi'st ra of Overseer of tin* .Maine State Grange*
Ml;; r T e m p l e
by Miss McKay sang ‘ The Birthday with cut flowers and the bride looked
T,--i, i S, ,!■,. -I.i •ml AI,- ’1'him- A id"
Barns
3,136.20
.
, Seven p i e c e s ;and was greitly enjoyed ('. (). Purington. Bowdoinham. Me. S.
of a King” with more than her u ual charming dressed in blue canton crepe
Real Estale
l.SOO.OO
rs.
Tlu-y
were
also
eue
delict*
b
v
til
('. Raldnow of Montana and G. Herb
(\ V. i 'Im i h I!,
charm, and Mesdames Towers, Cotton with hat to match. The bridesmaid,
i;t)
I i.i
imil,:t e r t a i n e d by 1ittle Miss Josephine Me ert Foss of Fort Fairfield., tic* two
and Robinson sang a beautifully blend Miss Lacey Fox. wo'e a dark blue soil
30,670.49
ih)
1ii- S.t mini i n
N a i r in a s ol o dan: e which was heart ■ latter gentlemen speaking on cooper
i 'IlMl u ed trio thoroughly imbibed with the with hat to match
Liabilities
1v a pa d u mb d.
ating marketing of potatoes.
\ i,,!i n s'l'l,- <m m iTt', i IT Ho
'
1'
Christmas spirit.
Capital Stock
15.430.O0
Mr, Smith was attended by Jasper
The Grand Alar, k .-.as !"d by Fire
All of the speakers were listen, d
1’iH ]■,, Al.i r<! ini
Bills Payable
7.200.00
Wh-sn the program was supposedly Shaw and the double ring servin'- was
i: ■i■i ,ir
Chief (laud" ( ’lark and Mrs Clink to with close attention and it was evi
•’ .031.81
closed the chairman, Mrs. Churchill, used.
A \c AI:
AM and from ii at time on the bail was dent that the nr*mb"rs were dt* *plv Surplus
.Mi
R< t v i - for I)t*pro i;ition
5,008.68
gave :he hostess and club members a
Following the ceremony d e l i c i o u s
sub je t > discus e,l
pronounced a huge success. The order i *ere: ted in i!
great surprise by presenting to them refreshments were served.
of dam es was arranged in such a. man and i hut at He coming meeting on
the charming and well-known reader
30.670.49
l ' l l , , MI S
ner that there were dances to pleas-- Jan. 3d when <■:lopera t i vo market ing
The bride is an employee of tinA. K. CARTER, Treasurer.
Miss Marian Chase, who entertained
in) AI. i i •I Kent ii,•K\
all. Before intermission the program of potatoes will la* further dmmmsd
Aroostook Tel. and Tel. Company in
i l. I i >!d I he-k
them royally for some time and win
consisted of contra dances for the
the Houlton office and the groom U
*c I i-.im Al e t hi c k 1,
d
V
had been mysteriously summoned to
« ' l i nni s
benefit of the older people with tin*
employed in the TIMES office, having
The only evidence of n legal holi
her audience during her harangueing
'•"lo "Vl imi
fox trots and wait/a coming later in day .Monday was the closing of the
been connected with the office for the K |:
with unknown quantities, several stal
the evening.
The attendance was hanks and a rest for the R. F. D.
past year.
Rockabema Lodge No. 78 held their
,l, iwart gentlemen besides her host, quite
large as usual, l here being nearly one d ri vers.
I
Fid,
After
a
short
valid
ng
trip
they
will
an innovation in the Houlton Music
annual election of officers on Thurs
i U,
hundred couples on tin iloor at times,
Miss Vivian Skinner, wlm teaches day evening. Doc. :.’ Sth, and the follow
club. The chairman at once proceeded return to Houlton >vhero they will
Much credit must lit* given the vari
to make these gentlemen prove them reside and receive the congratulations
Mr. and Mrs. Allison Wolverton are oils committees on tin* manner in mat hematics in New Bedford. Mass., ing won* chosen to occupy the chairs
her
selves worthy of acceptance by such of their friends.
receiving congratulations on tin* birth which they managed tin* affair but if returned Saturday to resume
during t lie coming y a r :
tin artistic gathering, singled out one
of a son, Robert Blaine, horn last we k was only with the cooperation of the dut ies.
Noble Grand, Otis (). (hikes; Vice
of their number. Hon. Chas. R. Barnes and his confederates which must have at the Madigan hospital.
Mrs. Marry Sowers returned home
entire Department that such a mark
of Houlton and demanded an explana been granted as certainly no such mix
last week from a \ it in Portland Grand, I). Clarcm* Libby; Secretary.
The regular meeting of th" Busi ed degree of efiicieui v was attained.
tion.
where she spent tin holidavs with Luke A. Hawkins: Treasuter. (). A.
ed quartets ever before emanated from Hess and Professional Women's Club
The stately man stood before that the parlors of the Houlton Music Club will he held with Mrs. Cora Putnam
Friends of R. F. Ward will sympa friends.
Hudgins; Trustee-. John Q. Adams,
audience of beautiful ladies in such an as from those of the Bucks on the this Wednesday evening.
thize with him in the death of his
Then* will lit* a meeting of the Mac L. S. Purington, A. E. Garter. The
attitude of humility and made such night of Dec. 2S. 1922.
Mr. Basl'ord, the piano tuner, will brother in Gardiner, which occurred cahee Lodge in Woodman Hall Wed appointive offices will be made later.
wonderful, pleasing and truthful re
Long live the Bucks and the spirit he in town this week und orders may last week. Mr. and Mrs. Ward re nesday evening. Jan. 3d. at which
It was voted to hold the installation
marks to them that all were captivat of Christmas a's felt in the Houlton be left at the music stores for tuning. turned from that city Friday when* time important business will be dis ceremony Thursday. Jan.#11th, with i
ed and begged an introduction to him Music Club on Dec. 28, 1922.
He will be in town only a few days. they attended the funeral.
cussed. A full attendance is desire!. proper celebration of the event.
j

Best Year Financially that
the Society Has
Ever Had

Word Received Saturday that
6. A. had Made
Decision

To Complete Organization of
Local Committee on CoOperative Marketing :

CARIBOU LADY FIRST
TINES PRIZE WINNER

HIGH SCHOOL ALUMIfl
ASSO. HOLDS MEETING

FIRE DEPARTMENT
MALE MUSICAL
NEW YEAR’S BALL
SOCIETY CONCERT

SMITHHFLOWERS

GRANGE MEETING

ODD FELLOWS
ELECT OFFICERS
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If would sell for tlie amount ot the SAFE BET T H A T T H A T
COOPERATION W I L L WIN OUT
mortgage. lie touud a tenant taimei
Established April 13, 1860
in Texas who one year ago had prarIt is a pretty sale bet. as bets go,
A L L T H E HOM E NEW S
tieallv nothing, but was able to get
,
. . .
1
•
.
,
,
„
nu.
*
17m
)
that
Aroostook will go over the top
Published every Wednesday morning assistance though he is now $1 <UU.
by the Times Publishing Co.
worse off than nothing. This he found reasonably early in signing up on the
C H A3. H. FOGG. President
to bu representative of conditions 'Cooperative Marketing plan. MapleCHAS. G. L U N T , Managing Editor >there. In New England outside the • t(J11 jiat. j,retty nearly gone over the

HOULTON

192:5

TIM E S , W E D N E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y

BEST W A Y TO MEET

TIMES

THE

SITUATION

it is not to he denied that Aroos
took is pretty hard up nnder the pres
ent conditions of a short spud crop,
with potatoes everywhere a drug in
the market.

How

it got

into stub

converting a discouraged debtor into
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
a desperate seeker for escape through
the. avenue of insolvency. That is
HOULTON FURNITURE CO.
liquidation, to he turn*, and it was
B U ZZ E LL ’S
tried on a wholesale scale in Aroos
took from lS9f> to 1900. At that time
LIC EN SED EM B A LM ER AND
thousands of debtors liquidated at the
FU N E R A L DIRECTOR
cost of their self-respect and honor,
Phone 161-W— Day or Night
ond no one was tlu* guinea’ except tlu*
lawyers, who did a profitable business
steering people through insolvency.
DR. F. 0. 0RCUT7
There does not at the present time
O E N TIS T
seem to lx* very much of a disposition
Fogg Block
on the part of debtors to liquidate in
insolvency courts. There does, howi*ver, seem to he* some* disposition,
especially on the part of creditors, who
RUDOLF HULTEN
have harvested millions of dollars
TEA C H ER OF V IO L IN
profit from business in Aroostook, to
resort to harsh measures. This class
Temple Theatre
had better refrain, for it will get its
Tel. 532-2
Houlton, Maine
m o n e y no sooner, and in no larger
percentage by a policy of coercion
ihan by leniency and moderation, and
it stands a chance of turning a pro
fitable- future* business field into a BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
time t a b le
poor one*.
Effective Decemb er 20, 1922
The best way is for all hands to
T ra ins D a ily E x c e p t Sunday
maintain a spirit of optimism, and to
FROM
HOULTON
play the game on both sides fairly
8.28 c. i n — I\>r Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
and honorably, for if things are man
Limestone and Van Buret*.
aged right. Aroostook has many rc>- ‘.To.'ta. in. -For Bangor, Portland and
sources of recuperation that it will
Boston.
For Ashland, Fort Kent, Ft.
surprise* mu* to sec* how it will emerge 11.:to a.
Francis,
also
Washburn.
from the present depression once it
Presque Isle, Van Buren via
gets ln*aded in tlu* right direction.—
Squa Pan and Mapleton.
11*.
- Presque* Isle Star-H-*r:il(l.
Fur Fort Fairfield, Presqu*

Subscription in U. S. $1.50 per year in
business and Potato growing. top, and Mapleton, though small, is straits it is not very much to the
advance; in Canada $2.00 in
whkh havo b,!eu lumlhlt’ ho flmls tho a pretty good barometer of Aroostook present purpose* to investigate, for tlu
Condition of the farmers superior to
advance
public sentiment. Patten, outside the reason that if the various contributing
that of the West and South.
Single copies five cents
1 Whv shouldn’t they he better off? countv limits, hut similarly eircum- ctiuses could he traced to their sources
Advertislng rates based upon guaran- They are within easy access to the s(am.,,,| t0 Aroostook, has done it and find flieir relative contribution to tin*
teed paid in advance circulation.
best markets in all the world; their otllor lowns aro scrambling toward existing crisis settled, it would do littl<>
competitors of the West and South
, .
. . , .. . , . the top.
The reason why one can or nothing to help the county onto its
Entered at the Post Office at Houlton
are handicapped by the high treight
for ciculation at second-class
rates. We have a good soil hen* in , tmlely bet on the plan winning, is that feet again.
postal rates
The* question is, how is Aroostook
Mt,w England if it is properly attend- in tin* first place it seems to be stronggoing to get hack to normal, and w hat
All Subscription are D ISC O N TIN - ed to. Wo have facilities for learning , ]v on(i()rsod by very high authorities
how best to do that if we will but talo* jn ( ,u, ,inam.ial worl(lt as th(. only is tho host course to take to got it
UED at expiration
hack there* with tlu* least loss and
advantage of them. The conditions
.
. .
. ,,
.
.,
thing lor the Aroostook tanner to do, damage to individuals and to tin* coun
are unfavorable right now when tlie
TH E SM A LL TOW N
farmer isn’t abb* to secure prices for all<1 ,,1(‘ second is, as tar as our own ty as a whole?
We have always thought that the his products proportionate to those local situation is concerned, it will
Tlu* first obvious thing for all con
person who lived in a small town got received in most othev lines of en
cerned,
especially creditors
with
soon go f.i.sier and faster toward a
a great deal more out of life than deavor. Rut those whose vision ex
claims in the county, is to hear in
winning finish by its own momentum.
those living in a city, and still think tends beyond their noses realize such
mind that there is nothing to he gain
The
prominent farmers in every dis ed by adopting harsh and compulsory
so. and in support of our many argu conditions cannot always endure .
ments for enjoying life where one is When ni(>n who have made success trict are signing up, and with these measures to enforce collections, ('spec
known intimately in the community, of their business affairs and are ae- leaders enlisted in the cause it is safe ially i.i the case of honest and willing
we are publishing in this issue an quainted with agricultural conditions { () prophesy success of tin* movement, debtors who, through circumstances
article which appeared in the Amer throughout the country, men like Mr
beyond their control, find themsel. \s
Personally, flu* writer believes that
ican Magazine written by W. O. Park of the Jefferson Eat.ns enter
unable to liquidate their indebtedness.
Saunders, editor of “The Independent’ prise, see opportunities and demon it is the proper thing to do, and about Any disposition shown to make tin*
on “What 1 Like About a Small Town,’’ strate the faith that is in them it is the only thing in sight that can put few cases of harsh collection methods
which contains the opinions of a man time for the rest of us to wake up; Aroostook on a sound and stable ec which have lately occurred, the policy
who is in a position to see how much to ask ourselves whether we have onomic basis.
Isle. Caribou.
of creditors generally, might very
As regards the financial features of possibly invite a veritable avalanche
1.Pt p. m -For Greenville, Bangor, Portmore there is to life spent in a small really learned the advantages of our
and and Boston.
tlu* proposition, our people will hear of insolvency.
town than in a city, and yet if every
soil, if we understand ways and means
5.4G p. in. —For Bangor, I’ortlanc an<1
this pretty ably expounded whin
one lived in a "small town" there
The .situation is very much like that
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car
for getting the most out of it. We
Judge Ringham, a millionaire hacker of a crowd which has to make* its exit
would not be any.
Caribou to Boston.
are slowly cooperating to get the
8.1;> p. ni.— For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren
We have often heard many criti products of our farms more directly of Kentucky cooperation, gets here. from a burning building. It is best
CUBA-SOUTHERN RESORTS
cisms of life in Aroostook in the win and cheaply to the consumer, alto It is proper, however, to keep signing find most quickly made, the fewest
DUE HOULTON
8.15
—'From Boston, Portland. Ban
tip as rapidly as possible, just to show casualties tire* sustained, and there is
ter and the remark in the paragraph
Through
gether too slowly. This is something
gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston
above would also apply to life in greatly needed. Are we doing all we Judge Ringham that Aroostook is all a minimum of damage when tlu* exit
Trains Daily
t:o Caribou.
right on tho cooperative issue, hut his is mailt* without crowding, confusion
Aroostook in winter. It has been
8.5f» a. m. — "rotn Van Burgn, Caribou,
can to help it along? This winter
visit is very welcome, and will he and panic, and without the strong try
proven by statistics that with good
and Fort Fairfield.
Everglades limited Lv. Boston 7:30 p.m.
season is the fallow season for our
12 50 p.m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban
Thru cars to Tampa and Miami.
helpful, because ir will clarify the ing to secure* their own immediate
health a person is much better in tin*
fields but ought not to he for our
Leave Penna. Terminal, Sew York, as follows:
gor and Greenville.
situation by his explanation of a fea selfish ends by trampling under foot
long run to have the variation of the
Havana Special
9:15 a.m.
L.'it p. ni. — •’rum Caribou, Presque Isle,
brains.
ture of the plan which is bothering those in tlu* way.
seasons that we have here than to
Palmetto Limited*
3:35 p.m.
Fort F .field.
many farmers and keeping them in a
live in a warm climate the year round,
Florida Special*
6:30 p.m.
3d*5 i>. in.—From St. Francis, Ft. Kent.
Generally, when people tire in debt
EDITORIAL COMMENT
*Colonial Express from Boston affords con
also Van Buren, Washburn,
condition of suspense. Presque Isle and unable* to make* immediate pay
but when a person reaches an age
nection at Sew York or Washington with
Presque Isle via Squa Pan.
these trains.
Star I Jerald.
when the vitality is lowered or is
ment.
by
far
tlu*
best
results
accrue
THE CONTROLLING FACTOR
5 It p. m.—From Van Buren, Caribou.
C
oast
L
ine
Fla.
M
ail
8:45
p.m.
afflicted with some ailment that will
to creditors hv refraining from such
Fort Fairfield
Winter Tourists Tickets, at reduced fares,
IN OUR CIVILIZATION
EVERY GOOD CI TI ZEN’S JOB
not withstand the cool climate of an
now on sale, allowing stop-overs, return
8.10 p. m. — From Boston, Portland and
compulsory course's as the law gives
limit June 15, 1923.
At last tlu* President of the United
Bangor
If we were to examine carefully in
Aroostook winter, it prolongs life in
them. No benefit to any class or any
Time tables giving complete information
Stales
and
Governors
of
several
of
many instances to move to a warm to the causes of the present lax moral
community was ever accomplished bv
may be obtained at ticket offices.
the States have* met and talked over,
climate during the winter months.
Address J. H. J O H N S O N , N. E.Agt.
GFO. M. HOUGHTON,
and spiritual situation we would un
the prohibit ion situation and expect'
294 Washington St.. Boston. Mass.
Here in Aroostook we are blessed
General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine
doubtedly find that it routs largely in tie have another meeting in the near
WE
BUY
with many things or perhaps it might
be better expressed by saying that we a certain changed attitude on the pur! future.
Really it is tilin' for something of
are not worried by many things that of women. From a desire to he pnpthe
sort. Not that it brings out any
other sections are troubled with. ular or some similar motive, a danger
particularly
new and striking feat
BlirglaHes of a professional nature ously large number of women have
ures or advances novel phases of the
seldom happen, thugs do not frequent.
ceased setting a higher level for men problem undi-r consideration. There
2 V
Aroostook, night prowlers are seldom
If I'lmwriient. br i ng ' em in, trr.de
seen and one can go to bed at night to attain, and have themselves come is, however, one little not on the meet
fto-e tn face and get your money
AN AIRSHIP
and even leave their windows and down to tin* lower masculine level. ing seemingly worthy of consnlerat ion
on the s|H U . or ship your tieeumulat mi.
All shi pment s of furs
doors unlocked and yet the interiors R >s 11 repetition ot tin* old lormula: if we would attach importance to the
will fall if its propelling power rea-es.
lield aside fur seven clays. Sati are not disturbed, women and children "The woman gave me ot the trc*. and claims of the “ wets"; none of tin*
faetnr.v Prices gua r a nt ee d or furs
So
a man who decreases his efforts to
ivtuaii' il. W e pa y transport a t n n
are safe to travel on our streets any I did eat," hut it is true, nevertheless, Governors, whatever might he their
e\p! uses both ways .
save soon finds that lie is falling back
time during the day or night, the town R i* more than an accusation against views respecting tin* desirability of
Portlat d Render ing C om p an y
ward. Decide* to advance de-ermine
Portland, Maine
4
is healthy and there is very little the woman. It is also a confession of the law eared to recommend laxity in'
to accomplish- make regular deposits
enforei'inent. N'o cn;e disputed that
poverty and the people on the whole weakness on the part of the man.
with the Houlton Savings Raul;.
Whether or not it is to man's credit tlie law should he obeyed, though the
are contented and happy. What more
i i n n u n m n t: i it it
i t i n !t l i i i i m i i m t m t i p M in n t.t ii i n : i
he is usually a reflection of the moral Governor of Maryland would have the
can one ask for?
and spiritual quality of the woman amendment recommitted to tlu* States.
A GOOD IN V E S T M E N T
hood of his time. He is never much ,\ majority of those present favoive
“Why not have the ladies of each more than the women of his icquaint- rigoioiis p.malties for violation of tlu*
town in Aroostook county to solicit anee insist that lu* shall he. lie is law. Weal; spots in tin- Federal en
Dividends at the rate of 4 % per Annum
H ave your car refunds for the use of the Association
never much less than they an* will.ng forcement \\e r•■ pointed out; the n e d
have been paid for the past 12 years
in fighting the great ‘white plague'
varnished before the
of more money was emphasized. Gov
instead of paying the expenses of for him to he.
The most wondenul cliai'tict >t in ernor Cox of .Massachusetts possibly
traveling and hotel bills of a lady
old paint is gone
from Bath?" asks “subscriber" in The our civilization always has been the mindful of the reported serving of
Aroostook Republican. This is a rea good woman -the wife, mother, or
whiskey in nursing bottles at a ban
sonable question surely, only no money
is being paid for such purpose to “a friend, who helps the- men of her ac quet at his State's road builders sug
Auto Painting
lady from Bath," but to one from Bat- quaintance or family to fight the hat gested "dollur-n-yeur" men volunteer
B o u l t o n , m a in ,?
Harbor, although of course the differ- t!o i)raVclv. who makes of hei homo ing to give their services to enforce
Bangor St.
Houlton
ence is not material. Yes, this would a temple of worship and service, and
ment. that it would he well to call for m i n n
be a fine idea— if only it could be done
i in i tn n n !i 11i n n i i i i i i 't in t 11;: i i in n n i; ■t n n i: i i n ;; *i n i n i ; •*, • n i .,,
with good results, but it is impossible. who rears her children for the sorvico volunteers and that great care should
If the matter was approached in the of Rod and humanity.
he exercised ill Selecting the enforce
way that “subscriber’’ suggests, we
Through the* long, slow p r o e o s . s m ment agents.
doubt if five per cent of the money moral and spiritual progress shetc h
So niitch ha- advice, or for part of
that Mrs. McCouldrlck has succeeded
in collecting would have been brought ink through the ages wo have discov the advice. Recently anollu-r adviser
in by this time. This “having” some*- ere d the compelling fac tor in our up d er la red that the clergymen of the
body do something for nothing sounds ward growth. Quoeniv and saintlv lain!, they having been inM rumen ta I
very easy ami practical whan Calkml
..... „ , ls
about, but when the working out ot
,
, in bringing about prohibition should
the plan comes along the results show
pulling t i e me n ot tin- p ' no d
l iiat it i - enforced. And w bile t he
something altogether different. F. F. up to its own level of thought, pm advice i- being so free 1v handed out
Review.
pose and ideal. It must ho said to Cm how would this do .' Viola t ing the la w
Theoretically having ladies of each credit f masculinity that it iv-pond- I'"iiu-’ a crime, why should in t every
stre'et in a town do the work of solicit- ed well,
agency vv !e i-e duty it is to a ppreiietui
ing may he all right, but it does not
The* solution of the probhon of tie • ri i■i i n.i i -. every a m i r y which a work out and as far as the soliciting present demands tin* continuance o: "Nines to uphold law and order, cverv
for the Anti-Tuberculosis Association the proce ss. Of late we have >l i pped good c it i/eii. r.-L'ar-l it a personal oldi
is concerned, tiler** was more* money downward a little, hut tie mors! e e l aatiei: to enforce t),,- pn.h i hi tor v araised by Mrs. McGouldrick from Rat- spiritual power of a noMo wei ia nine I well
11,e other law,-'.’ We've ail go!
Harbor who did the work tnan ever can right things again. If womanhood somethin mightily to lie ashamed ot
before and it cost the associafion very conforms to the spirit of i In■ time, if We dot t aid in maintaining respecmuch less. If one knew the particu we arc* lost. If if transforms it can for the 1 W - "I the lalld
K e II Me lie;
lars of Mrs. McGouldrick’s work when s.-vo tin* world. Ry Clarence K. Flvnn Journal.
she was in Aroostook they would
understand what it meant.
In ora*
day she started out from Houlton on
the morning train, went to Oakfield
where she traveled from house to
Thoughtlessness in eating—lack of attention to bodily furuf ions —tlu*se are
the underlying eauses of most, siekm-ss. T h o u g h tho'prn-eof mi <-Ii earcle. .
house in a wet snowy storm in Smyrna
ness
y tho cost of keeping stomach and bowels ini perfect
iiosa is high, yet
perfect order
order
Mills and Oakfield and did not have
~
is so low that tbinkingp -o]do need on 1v to ho
her supper until 8 o’clock that night
shown tho way. per m-sri v 7d years, *’•!,. I-'.”
and then it was a box lunch, not only
At wood’s Modi fine has relieved ;md proven ted
indigestion, constipation, haimi-aa s.s sick
that, but while she received a small
headache, jMcomitlc-s 1ape-.- boiio s. Largo
Closed car comfort and driving convenience aro
weekly wage for h»*r services and ex
bottle, at) fonts - 1 cent a d'.-o. A d dealer
penses, there were lots of small ex
most perfectly satisfied in the luxurious Buick
•L. F.” MKDH 'INF U< >., ! ’.>>•»:. 1. Me
penses each day that were never prd
four-passenger six-cylinder coupe.
into her expense account as she felt
as though she wished to get all that
From the driver’s seat, set forward and at a most
she could for the organization that she*
was working for. so that every cent
restful angle, every control is at the finger’s tip,
that was paid for her services was
while on the instrument board attractive dials
well expendd and she did work that no
record each function o f the car. Th e large w al
other woman or even a man would do
for money, and it would not he ex-;
nut steering wheel guides the car at its lightest
Complete in Refinement
pected that a person would do it for
As the driver of Buick coupe takes
movement through the improved Buick steering
nothing. The Association should be
the wheel a glance will tell him the
gear, and the long gear shift lever can be grasped
congratulated upon the good judgment
speed of the car, tha fuel in the tank,
the
working
of
the
electrical
system,
in securing the services of such an
without bending forward.
and tha functioning of tha engine
efficient worker.
lubricating system. He has the car

F lo r id a
5

5

Atlantic Coast Line

imi um i

Be Ahead of Time
P.

h m im m u

CURE the Cause o f ILLNESS

LF

N O T SO BAD A PLACE
New England is not so bad a place
r farming, after all. To make sure
this Secretary Styles of the New !
ampshire Farm Bureau Federation
;8 been making a tour of the counV and has come to the conclusion |
at the New England farmers are j
tter off than most of their com-1
titors. He found one farmer in ■
e West who told him that in 1919 j
had an offer of $60,000 for his
rm, had $22,000 in the bank and his
rm well stocked. Today he has no
mey in the hank and a $35,000
)rtgage on the farm which he doubts

W.

L o v 1e y

Houlton Savings-Bank

mi

Luxurious In Comfort and Convenience
Four-Passenger Six-Cylinder Coupe—s1895

LF

buretor control, the lightsandignition
controls at hand. A handsome clock
gives him tha time of day. Above, a
mirror shows tha road behind and a
wiper and viaion safeguard his vision
against storms and sun.

The Buick Line for 1923
comprises Fourteen Models:
Price a f. o. b. Buick
Factories. Ask about
the G. M. A. C. Pur
chase P l a n , w h i c h
p ro v id e s fo r D e 
ferred P a y m e n t a.

Fours 23-34,

W ith a deep plush upholstered seat for tw o
passengers and a comfortable folding seat for a
third, with broad windows that raise and low er
to any position, with floor heater, dome light and
other refinements, this coupe is without a superior
among fine closed cars.
- - $865

23-37, -

Sixes 23-44, - - $1175
23-45, - - 1195
23-41, • • 1935
•

23-35, - - - $885
- $1395
23-38, 23-47,
23-48,
23 49,

- - $1985
- - 1895
- - 1435

23 36, - - $1175
- $1325
23 50, - - $219
23 54, - 16'
23-55, - • If

Fred E. Hall Company, Bangor Street, Houlton, Maine
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IS IT A N Y B O D Y ’S B U S IN E S S

TIMES, W E D N E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y

Island

102:’.

Falls
Notice of F ir s t Meeting of Creditors

Patten Items
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Patten

B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N FOR
D IS C H A R G E

B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N
D ISC H A R G E

FOR

In the District Court of the United StatesIs it anybody's business
In tlie matter of
|
Basil Sehnieder spent Christmas
tor the Northern Division of the Dis In the matter of
|
If
a
gentleman
should
choose
James S. Watt
In Bankrupted*
with his wife in Presque Isle.
trict of Maine.
Ir. Bankruptcy.
Victor R. <'urrie
Jn Bankrupt
Dr. and Mrs. Leon Banton and son j To wait upon a lady
Bankrupt
|
3n the matter of
|
Bankr upt , i
were in Bangor for the holidays.
I If the lady doesn't refuse?
Guv (». Reynol ds
' In Bankr upt cy
To the Hon. John A. Peters, Judge of the ToJ he Hon; John A. Peters, Jud«® of th«
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Daggett and '
B ankr upt
|
District Court of the United States for
District Court of the United States for
family were guests at Will Caldwell's | Or, to speak a little plainer
To
the creditors
of
said
City
<»
the District of Maine.
the
District
of
Maine.
That
the
meaning
all
may
know
for Christinas dinner.
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Reynol ds of Cari bou in the county of
V I C T O R j , C| ' RRI K. ,,f Em t Fairfield,
J A M E S S. W A T T , of Fort Fairfield,
Claude Kelly of Watervi’.le is spend- j Is it anybody's business
Whereas Thomas Giberson of Cas Aroostook and District af or esai d bankrupt in tin* <'utility of Aroostook and State in the county of Aroost ook and State
ing a few days with his parents, Mr. 1 If a lady has a beau?
Notice is hereby given that on the 28th
well Plantation in the County of Aroos
Maine, in said District, respectof Maine,
in said
District
r es pect  of
and Mrs. John E. Kelly.
took and State of Maine by his mort da y of December. A. I). R>22, the said fully represents that
t lie
!'th
day fully represents 1 hat on the
6th
da y
Is it anybody’s business
Mr. and Mrs. Ferd Walker and Tim
adjudi
gage deed dated March 9, 1918, and Gu y ( ). Reynol ds w a s duly
lie
wa s
duly " f Fe br ua r y, last
past,
lie w a s
duly
of
June,
last
past,
othy Walker were dinner guests at
But the lady’s, if her beau
recorded in the Aroostook Registry of cated bank r u pt ; and that ’ he first meeti ng a d j u dg e d
b ankr upt
under
the Acts ; adjudged bankrupt under the acts of
B. C. Walker’s on Christmas day.
Rideth out with other ladies
Deeds. Northern District, in Vol. 81, of creditors will be held at the office of E d  of Cong r e ss rel ati ng to Ba nk r u pt c y ; congress relating to bankruptcy; that
Miss Mary Campbell of Boston was
Page 57(1, conveyed to James II. Hop wi n I,. Yai . in Moulton on the 17th day that lie lias dul y
And doesn’t let her know?
s ur r ender ed
all he has duly sur r ender ed all his property
in town to spend Christmas with her
kins and Eben S. Hopkins, both of of Jan., A. D. 1!G3, at 10 o' clock in the his property and l i ght s of property, and rights of property, and has fully
Is it anybody's business
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Campbell.
Fort Fairfield in said County of Aroos- t forenoon at whi ch time the said creditors and has fully complied wi th all the r e  complied -with all the requirements of
Mr. and Mrs. Delmont Emerson and
But the gentleman's, if she
took and state of Maine, certain real j may attend, prove their claims, appoi nt a qui r ement s of said Act s and of the said acts and of the orders of the court
Mrs. Alice Byrant were guests of their
estate situate in said Caswell Planta- trustee exami ne the b ankr upt and tr.ans- orders of Court touchi ng his h? ak- touching his bankruptcy.
Accepts another escort
sister Mrs. Lena Young on Sunday,
tion, and described as follows, to wit: act such other busi ness as may properly i rul)tov
Where he doesn’t chance to be?
W h e re fo re , He prays that he may bs
Dec. 24.
Lots numbered one hundred fourteen, come bef ore said meeting.
Wh e r e f o r e he prays. That lie may be decreed by the court to have a full dis
Fred Walker of East Bloomfield is
If a person’s on the side walk,
one hundred sixteen, one hundred
i,;,trd at n.mit.m, Her. 2 8 th. 1:122.
lecreed by 111e Court t a have a full di s  charge from all debts provable against
a guest for the Christmas holidays at
Be he great or be he small;
twenty-seven, one hundred twentyE D W I N R. Y A I R ,
his estate under said bankrupt acts,
charge from till debts pr ovabl e agai nst
the home of Mrs. Lucia Dow of this
eight, and one hundred forty-one, in;
Referee in B a nk r u pt c y
Is it anybody’s business
except such debt? as are excepted by
his estate under said bankrupt cy Act**
village.
tin* south h a l f of said Caswell Plan-,
except such debts as
ar e excepted
by law from such discharge.
Where that person cares to call
Frank Paul from the Harvard Dent
tation, containing in all of said lots
' aw from such discharge.
Dated this 23rd day of December. A. Ik
al school is spending his vacation in
Or, if you see a person
Notice of F ir s t M eeting of Creditors
eiglit hundred acres, more or less, ac
Dated t li is 111li day of D
■inlier, A.
1022 .
town with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
While h e ’s calling anywhere.
cording to the survey and plan of
In the D is tric t Co urt of the United 1022.
J A M E S S. W A T T
G. Fred Paul.
township Letter F, Range One, W E
Yh'TiiR 1 1TRR1E
States for the N o rth e r n Division of the
Mr. and Mrs. Arden Brittian and! Is it anybody’s business
Bankrupt.
L
S,
now
said
Caswell
Plantation,
as
Bankrupt
What his business may be there?
D is tr ic t of Maine.
In B a nk rup tc y .
son Glendon of Barker Ridge were
made and returned to the Land Office
O R D E R OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
In Ma t t e r of
j
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Cald
O R D E R OF N O T IC E T H E R E O N
The substance of my query
in 18U1, by Benjamin F. Cutler, Sur
District of Maine, Northern Division, ss
The part in-rship <>f
wells for Christmas day.
District of Maine, Nor t her n Division, ss
veyor;
Simply
stated,
would
be
this
n n this 3'ith day of December, A. I ).
Terrill Brothers, the
The Woman’s Christian Temper
<>n this .‘{nth day of December. A. Ik
And whereas the said James R. individual co- part tiers
1022, on reading .he foregoing Fetitlon,
Is it anybody’s business
ance Union distributed nineteen very
1022, on r eadi ng the f or egoi ng peti:ion,
it is—
Hopkins and Eben S. Hopkins, by in which are Huy If.
In Bankr upt cy it is—
attractive, well filled baskets to the
What another's business is?
their
deed
of
assignment
dated
May
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing
Terrill
and
We
ns
l
ey
sick and shut-ins in this vicinity on
Ordered by the Court, T h a t a heari ng
If it is, or if it isn't,
10, 1921, and recorded in said Aroos Terrill and they
be had upon the s ame on the loth da y of
Christmas day.
bo had upon the s ame on the 16th da y uf
I should really like to know.
took Registry of Deeds, Northern Dis individually
Fe br ua r y, A. I >. 1023, bef ore said Court
Mrs. Marne Myrick was a passenger
Febr uar y, A. 1>. R i23. bef ore t He said
trict, in Vol. 85, Pago 550. sold, as- ;
court, at Bangor in said district, Northern
For I ’m certain if it isn't
Bankr upt .
|
on the morning train for Portland
court at B a n g o r in said district, No r t her n
signed and conveyed to Clarence A.
Division, at ten o clock in the forenoon;
To the creditors of said Terrill B r o t h  Division at 10 o'clock in the
where she will visit her daughter
There are some who make it so.
forenoon
Powers
of
said
Fort
Fairfield,
the
said
ers of Blaine in the county of Aroostook and that notice thereof be published in and that notice thereof be published In
Dorothy who is training for a nurse
— By E. A. I'
mortgage, the debt thereby secured, and District aforesaid, bankrupt.
the Houlton Time:?, a newspaper printed
at the Eye and Ear Infirmery.
the Houl ton Ti mes, a n e ws p a pe r printed
and all right, title
and interest in the, 1 Notice is hereby given that on the 28th
in said district, Northern Division, and
Mr. T. J. Brittian and Grace Brit
.
in said District, No r t h e r n Division, and
tian, R. N. were passengers on the widow of the late Wm. Dakin at the premises therein described, acqiuied dttv of Dee., A. D. 1*.*22. tile saiil Terrill 1 that all k no wn creditors and other per- that all known creditors and other per
evening train Wednesday night for age of 71 years, 2 months and 8 days. 1under and by virtue thereof,
Brothers as .itoresaid w a s duly ad j u di c a t - <?ons in interest, ma y a p p e a r at the said sons in interest may appear at the said
Boston where Mr. Brittian will enter
Mrs. Dakin had been a great sufferAnd whereas the conditions of said ed b a n k r u p t . and that tin* that meeting of time and place, and s how cause, if any time and place and show cause, if any
er for the past five months but had mortgage are broken, now, therefore, creditors will he heldat tile office of Edthey have, w h y the p r ay er of said petR they have, why the prayer of the said
a hospital for surgical treatment.
petitioner should not be granted.
in ..
Houlton on tho 17th day
Rev. T. B. Hatt. was called to Bing- bourne
her pain with
great* courage
the
of* 41.......
the cornli*........ ... *.......................
*'
..............
’by reason of 4
1
’breach
.......'
14 wi n .R . Vail,
. .
-*•--- of
-* tJoner should not he granted.
And It Is f u r t h e r ordered by th e court,
ham this week t) attend the funeral , and patience.
Mrs. Dakin was a tions of said mortgage, I, the said Jan.
A Ik R'23, at lo <» el >ck in the ; ^ n d It is F u r t h e r Ordered by the Court.
that the clerk shall send by mall to all
of Miss Mildred Millar, a former ! woman who was ievoted to her home Clarence A. Powers, claim a fore- forenoon, tit whi ch time the said creditors That
the
Cl erk
shall
send
bv
parishoner and while away he has j and family, her greatest joy was to closure thereof and give this notice may attend, prove their claims, appoint a mail to all k no wn creditors copies of said known creditors copies of said petition
visited his daughter at North Anson, minister to the needs of her dear ones. |for the purpose of effecting said lore- trustee, examine the bankrupt and trans petition and this order, addressed to and this order, addressed to them at
act such other business as may properly them at their places of residence a - their places of residence as stated.
Dog lovers in this vicinity will be j She was born in Amity, the daugh- closure,
Witness The Honorable John A. Peters,
Dated at Fort Fairfield, Maine. De- come before said meeting.
sorry to learn that the valuable dog |ter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Esterbrook,
stated.
Judge
of the saicl court, and the seal
Dated at lhmltoii. Deo. 2N11i . 1022.
that the Sprague Bros, of Grand Lake land was one of a family of fourteen (■ember IS, 1922.
Wi t n e s s The Honor abl e .John A. Refers.
thereof, at Bangor, in the Northern Divi
C l a r e n c e A. Powers.
E D W I N R. Y A H. .
Stream showed here last fall f e l l ' children.
Of this family there are
Judge of the sai d Court, and the
seal
1)V his attorneys,
Referee in Bankruptcy thereof, at B a n g o r in the No r t her n D i v i  sion of said district, on the 30th d a y of
through thin ice and was drowned. ; left four sisters and four brothers.
December , A. D. 1122.
TrM'ton & Roberts
Mrs.
Irona 251
sion of said district, on the Jetli day of
The dog was one of the most valuable Mrs. Caroline Brown.
(L. S.)
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
Hunter. Mrs. Amie Roix. Mrs. Chris
ones In the state.
December, A. Ik 1022.
Deputy Clerk.
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N FOR
Leverett
Esterbrook,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Coburn of this tine Leavitt.
( L. S.)
ISABEL SH EEHAN
B A N K R U P T ’S P E T I T I O N FOR
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
village celebrated the eightieth anni Thos. Esterbrook, Benj. Esterbrook
D IS C H A R G E
De pu t y Clerk
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN.
A true copy of petition and order thereor
D IS C H A R G E
versary of their birthday on Friday, nil of Hodgdon, Geo. Esterbrook who
III llle matter of
Deputy Clerk.
At t e st : I S A B E L S H E E H A N ,
Dec. 22nd, the birthday of both com-*resides in the West,
tn tho mat t er of
'
Robert S. I i ker
In Bankr upt cy
In I !a n k I'll |a e y
ing on the same date, and Saturday,
Funeral services were held at her Davi d Mosher
Bank
uii1
Bankrupt.
Dec. 30th, was the fifty-fourth anni- late home Tuesday afternoon, Dee.
To the Honor abl e John A. IVters, Judge
versary of their wedding day.
19Rev. W. P. Richardson spoke To I lie lion. John A. Peters. Judim of Mr
of the I M.-triet i 'oiirt of the
I'nited
District Court of the United States fm
A merry party of relatives and comforting words to the family and
States for tiie District of Maine.
the District of Maine.
friends were guests at S. R. Crabtrees Mrs. W. P. Richardson and Mrs. Meda
R u B K R T S . ' B A R K E R of Fort Fairfield,
D A V I D .\h>SHEK. of
K,,iu
Fairliold.
for a Christmas dinner. In the party Brooks sang appropriate selections,
in the Count y of Aroostook, and St: te n|
in
the
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y
of
A
i
'
omsi
ook,
a
n
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were: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Emerson ' The pall bearers were J. H. Lurvey.
Main.., in said District, respectfully r e p 
and son Hal, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Enter- Maurice McKenney. Levi Crorv and State of Maine, in said District r es pect 
fully represent-i that on 111*■ JMh day resents that on the !uh day of August ,
son Waldo, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Crab- B. E. Hoar.
tree and son Samuel. Mrs.Geneva
Mrs. Dakin is
survived by five of <itU.dii-r. last past, lie was duly last past. In- was duly a d j udge d bankrupt
i.-ts of Congress relating to
Emerson. Mr. J. C. Walker, Mr. and daughters and one son who were all a d j udge d bankrupt under ilm acis of '.in unih r i h<to
bankr upt c y;
that bankruptcy that la- has duly surnuidei ed
Mrs. A1 Drew, Mrs. Lenora Reed and with her in her last sickness and did gress relating
el l y a lid rights of propel-t y.
Harold McElwin.
a11 that 1()viiig hands could do. The he has duly s urrendered all his property ail h P pr<
At the Baptist church a tree was daughters and son were all aide to he and rights of property, and has fully and has f i v complied with all the red of the or der ! ii irm ia -n t s of sa id a t s
held on Saturday evening for the nt home and can* lor their father in complied with all the requirement
Inn krupt e,v.
of
tini
-o
1
1
rt
t
o
u.
•
1
1
i
1
1
l
h
children. There was a good
attend- his last sickness a lew years ago. The said Acts and of the orders of '
Wh er ef or e, IF- prays tha t )<■ may be
ante and exercises by the
children daughters are .Mrs. Thersey Kathleen touching his bankruptcy.
la - ii by t I,,, i ., *i *■t P ha v. a full diswere given under the direction of °t Amity, .Mrs. Lucy Prescott. .Mrs.
tD.it
Wh er ef or e. IP- pi
a gainst
: mu ail debts
1
1
a
r
The purest water in the State of Maine. Delivered
Luvie Porter. At the Congregational Rose Markov. Misses Chriss and Dora
\.
mpt
aat<,
il
b
mu
church the tree for the children was Dakin and the son Leverett Dakin of
•■tit oil bv
.1.-1,
------- at short notice by calling 141-W --------held at the close of Sunday school this village. The family wish to take ga : 11.-1
harap
Sunday. There were no concerts held this opportunity to thank their triends Ac, s,
in either church.
and neighbors lor all the many acts by law
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McKenzie of <>)' kindness shown them during the
1'.ii.
I -A R K KR
Barker Ridge entertained a party of sickness and at flu* time of the death
1la n k r n p
relatives for Christmas dinner. In the of their mother.
party were: Mr. and Mrs. Carl EdThose present at tile tmierai I d n:
ORDER OF N O T I C E T H E R E O N
Houlton, Maine
wards. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brown (,llf of town were Mrs. Irona Hunt* r
O R D E R OF N O T I C E T H E R E O N
Mell
11• ; l
and daughter Rita and Eva, Misses Leverett Esterbrook, Cora Howard.
'I
iet
.
«r
.Maine,
N
"
D
1
lern
I
»ivDi.qi.
11111■■■iGrace and Beryl Gerow. Mrs. Olive Della Monohan. Eunice Esterbrook.
Hews and daughters Pauline and and Susie Bickford, till of Hodgdon.
it D
Irene. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. L u r v e y .
it D •
Ordered by the Court.
On account of so many of the hand
Ordered b y the Court,
I" • Mel
members having been away through
Mr. ;md .Mrs. Winfield Crouse spent
l-vi.i - the fall, meetings for practice have
STATE OF MAINE
■iia
Christmas in Washburn with relatives.
Nort D•■l n
not been held for some lime, but they
Unpaid tax- - nn lands situated in the Town of Smyrna, in the County
■ft her
it
Rama >i
Carl
and
Frank
Cunningham
of
Fat
I
or.-iii
i,ii
have been resumed again and it is to
of Aroostook’, for th - year 11*22.
■II'
k in Mi.
>ivDk m !
be hoped that the citizens will Imp) ten were visiting their sister. .Mrs. ml that i
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the
Mi ..of be Ieibh -lie
E. O. Arbo recently.
In every way possible for it would b>
h- l b , u p , ,
r 11
Town of Smyrna aforesaid, fer the yen- 1922. i on; pi it ted to nn* for collection
per ] M
Miss
Dorothy
Spooner
of
Houlton
’
I
\
i.Soll.
N
.
■
i
n
very much to bo regretted if tie* band
ninth day of M iy. 1!<22. remain unpaid; and notice is
ivision.
closed a very successful term of sehooi n ^a id Di -t l ie Noi l In-1 n
i.T per for said Town on the
n.
was obliged to disband after it has
!ia t :11i known .■!'< diio r.- ,i:
o! lief
in the Willett distrit t Dee. 22 .
il..nr at Mm .-aid hereby given that if said taxes with interest and ( b a r g e s are not previous
It el
been so much e n j o y e d by every cue
Among tin1 young pimple who arrlxa d on - in in t- rest m a y a open at lie
aI |d, i. a and -lio\v .-.au->-, if anv ly paid, so much of tie- r.-al estate taxed as is sutli ;-i>*nt to pay tlm amount
and they have their uniforms a id
and show
in town the 1: st of the week for thi
-. ■• \. ii.\ Mi. pi ay er of said p.- i- due therefor, including interest and charges, will l>-> sold without further
instruments and the town built tipnotice at public aueiiott at Town Hall School House in said Town, on the
!.<■v 11.i v<\ whs tie pra \* r
holidays wen Misses Opal Myrrh
-1
1 >:; i.I :i<a le- li i ,11.t.•d,
band stand.
first
Monday in l-'elirua ry. 1!*22. at nine o'clock a. m.
n i n '■!'
1n a i M t >t be era IP i
Edna
Arbo,
Beulah
Bell.
Arlene
.M
c
is
Further
Ordered
by
the
Court.
A nd 11
It was a welcome sound to both nun
Herbert t ' 11a.
And it is further Ordered by the Court. That M I "-.-I k I n !! s e n d b v ma i l t o a 1!
Bounded North by Rolen Brown ami T. J. Dow
and women of this village when o ’ Donald and Thelma Halt.
land. East by T. J. D iw land. South by J. S. Fisher
1. rk mi! sel id by mail to ;
The three children of .Mr. and Aire Tha. th.
•
•red
1
1
or
e..i.i.
s
of
said
)..■
’
ilios
Wednesday morning. I)c . 27. the m 11
d:b.|
vopies of sa id pet it n
land. W o t by Rolen Brown hind, being part of lot
known .
old.-:, nddl .--ad t.- t 1e,i: at tin- r
of the Northern Wooden W a r e Com Ph'iiest Willett have been quite sic!-,
(12 i range Hi 1 acre mor.- or h-s- w ;]) buildings
with had colds , also a young chib | ,,)■ ,nd thi-’ m'd c. addr-'- ed to them :
pany blew the whistle to announce
tip icon
f-21.2u
Pl.e-e-' f l - e s i d e n e e as Stated,
John Willett Inas had ai seveni- att■;irk
1!M. J . •! IiI A. I
that work would again be resume 1 at
I ......raid. .bdui A 1 t • t
Bounded North by T. .1. Dnv land. East by East
Yd'le -•
of croup, but all are belter at thitiethe Mill. The Mill has been ship writing.
l-,<Le m Me - a i d D o u i
Brunei) Ala t ta mkeag. South by Oaktield town line.
down for about six weeks and it is
U-re,,f. at B nc.r in Mi X T ' .
West by Road to Oaktield Station, being part of lot
This section was visited bv a lie a n
probable now that it will run with snow storm which
H2i range i l l 5 acres more or less.
$ ’ ().5<i
se t in T'loirs (lav
out interruption all winter.
During
S. 1 I >e;i n
Buiidings on the Great Northern land at Hillman
evening with a tmu'i lile- wind a i:d tile 1---- l:D.*-m A
Si I KKI I A N.
\I;
the shut down the Mill lias been
is.uaa, s i: f.k h a n:
(I,, s )
being part of lot i 12 » range ( 12 i.
£2'L5b
cold was intense, so that no mail wa~
I .,• p i ;! y ( 'I rk
thoroughly repaired.
! *••r>'it V Mb'! k
Bo
Bounded on the Norih by Houlton ami Batten road
reteived Friday and the roads are jm.
■f i l e r ' I mr e . 'I
Perhaps one of the largest gather
, ; , r,U . ir<D■i- 111.-I .- e
\ true "
East by A. AI. 1 cavitt land. South by A. AI. Leavitt
passable until broken out.
IS \i:KI. S 11 !■; K11A N.
.Mb
isa i: i:i. s 111: t: 11 \n
ings for Christmas day was held at
A a.'sl
land. West by Brow n Road, being part of lot (12 1
Airs. Gertie Steen is ea 'ing for tip1'ep1I*V <'[elk
I icimt v ( Jerk
B. C. Pettengills. Those present be
range Hi. one ad'e more or less.
8 7.25
baby of her brother. la-banna I’orh-r.
sides the Pettengill family, were: Mr.
M-aW
Garage on A. AI. I eivitt land at Smyrna .Mills, be
whos > wife recently passed away
and Mrs. Geo. H. Donham Sr.. Geo.
ing part of I n (12 i r a n g e u L
$ 1.S1
leaving four little ones, the oldest 5
H. Donham Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
W. C. H : rper.
years and tlie youngest about 1 dayDonham and daughter Alice, Mr. and
hnvriia. lit
R'22.
Collector of Taxes of ti e Town of Smvrna
old. .Much smypatliy is extended te
Mrs. T. R. Donham and baby daugh
ST ATE C F M A I N E
him in his bereavement.
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Bliss, Gorden
U n pa id tax -s on land- - it ua t•-d -i ! he Tow ii of Engle Lake, in the ('mi:;B. L. .Myrick has just closed a very
Curry, Chester Chamberlain, Harold successful term of sixteen weeks of *v of A loo -1 ook. for tie- year 1P22.
Dunphy, Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Kelso.
The follow ing list of ta \"v on r-.■a! ( stal e of non-resident owner-, in tin
sehooi in District No. 1. A Christmas
A picnic dinner was served from
Town
of Engle Lake, aforesaid, for lii year 11)22. (oniiuitted to me for cod
STATE OF M AINE
tree Wits enjoyed the last day by tin*
tables set up in the hall and after
h-'-tion
for said Town on Me- l-'ifi e ;*t li day of .May. 1‘.*22. remain unpaid;
pupils, tin* drawing-name idea being
Unpaid
tax
-mi
**■;
1
1
estate
situated in the town of Merrill, in the Uotindinner the entire company wen; in
aid taxes with interest and charges a n
carried out so that each child received and mil ice j - hereby c i v> ni that i!
'y "f Aroostook ami State m' .Maine for tin* year 1922.
vited by friends to join them in a
is siiirp-ient te pay
not
previously
paid,
so
mm
li
of
ilun-al
'-stale
taxid
a present and also a generous bag of
Tin- pillowing list of taxes <m real estate of non-resident owners in the
social dance at the Grange hall.
will lie sold xx i 111candy, popcorn and peanuts which the amount dm* t le-p-for. including interest and Hi in
town oi .Merrill atoresaid for tin* year 1922. committed to me for collection
Miss Bernice Dow entertained Thurs
i
sa
id
t
own.
on
the
out
further
notice,
at
public
auction
at
La
Blanc's
Ha
wus enjoyed by each of them.
fm- said town mi the 2'Mh day of June 1922. remain unpaid and notice is
day night. Dec. 28, at the home of her
‘irst .Monday of February-. 1!'2T at pim- o'clock, a. in.
hereby given that if said taxes, with interest and charge? are not previous
mother Mrs. Lufia Dow, Sherman St.,
Land
bounded
on
North
by
land
of
Wullugrass
Anna
II.
I’ien
W illia m Howes
ly paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient ?o pay the amount
in honor of Fred E. Walker who has
i ’ lauMMion, on East by land of E. C Burleigh estate,
Bangor. Maim
dm* therefore, including interest and charges, will he sold without further
This
community
was saddened early
been their guest for the holidays.
on South by Bublie lots, on West by land of Town
noth•'* at public auction at the High, School building in said town on the first
Those present were: Madeline Camp Sunday morning, Dee. 17. upon learn
ship Hi. Range x
.1
Monday in February, 1925, at nine o'clock a. m.
bell, Dorothy Caldwell, Wm. Alexan ing that Mr. William Howes had sud Anna I!
Land bounded mi North by Buldic lots, on East byJohn Watson last, hand bounded on North by land of I'. If. Tarder, Nellie Flynn, Waldo Flynn, Then denly passed awav. He had been in Bn me
la ml of E. ('. I’mid' -gh '-state and settlers lots, on
Main'
bell. on tin* East by hind of P. H. Tarbell and
lore and Carl Pettengill, Frank Paul failing^ health for a number of year
South by Gn-at Nonhern l ’a p e r Go and WintervilbDudley Brook road, on the South by land of E.
and Hazel McGowan. One very amus so that bis death was not wholly un
Bin nta 1imi. on West by kind of Great Northern BapGrant and John Anderson, on the \Yes-t by land
ing feature of the evening’s entertain expected. yet it (nine as a shock to
e)- t'o and bind of Township lb. Range s.
Air. Howes
m' John Anderson and known as the John AYatment was the making and dressing of bis family and friends.
l-'red \B r p y.
-mi Starch Factory. Assessed at S'4.'***<>.(iD on
dolls. Each guest was given a potato, was born in Ashland. .Maine, the so.
<'oi 1 ■< tor of Tu \"s of tin- Tow ii of E 1g 1
land and buildings thereon.
three tacks, four wire hairpins, paper of George ami Aiim-da Spe*- 1 How.1)• . 12. 11-22 .
.Amount of lax
$2;) 8 .<m
napkin and some mucilage. The prize an 1 was (PI years old
surviving tire a widow a <i liv
L- roy Gardner.
for making and dressing the best look
Collector of Taxes of tin Town of Merrill.
ing doll was woil by Madeline Camp children. Airs. J. A. AR-DonuM, Airs
Orlando Carver.
Merrill. Me.. 1*'■< . 1M h. B.H'L
I'mlp
bell and Waldo Flynn.
Dainty re- “.'j!1!1
. ^
freshments of welsh rabbit, crackers. Millie and Edwin Howes,
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Services were held Tuesday, lb
Me paid M.x ■: mi 1m d- -'1 ■:::11 ll 1m i h - T-.V. il 'f Mod : ' m. i :i CP- ( ' o ir 11y
cocoa and assorted cookies, nuts and
19. at 2 o'clock at tin* home. Rev. I
,; \r xi -i "iik, fer t he v a r 1922.
canty were served.
ip -rs ill the
Th <- following li;.| III 1;
m r 11 e lei" of IPI :i rend (■lit o W1
Island Falls is still on the map and H. Lidstone oeiating.
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Tow n i if Hodgdon afm-'mii; 1 for 1In* year 11*22 . colli III i 1I ei 1 to Dm i or cob ( *. not so bad a place to live in after all.
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
I ion I'm■ sa id Tow n mi i -i.- !ie-t -day ' I ' .June. ]:922. n -main imp:aid; a 11:1 not ire
in spite of Ihe alleged hard times the
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Dated at Houlton, Dee. _’8th, l'.iJJ.
Mrs. Flora Dakin
Joint M. Hunter.
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Collector of Taxes of t!r Town of Hodgdon
Collector of Tax
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>'ou have anything to sell or want anything, these columns of advertising will give you

given to the public.
I T
results at a low cost. Call or phone your needs and the TIMES will serve you. Call 210
The schools iu town began this
The am o u n t o f work involved, especNew A ork- The moderate weatliei
week after a two weeks vacation.
Anderson, has permitted fre*i*r offerings and prices
Mr. Leslie Pearson, our High School ially on the* part ot Mi
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
C L A S S I F I E D ADS
teacher, returned Monday morning been considerably more than the public suffered slightly in consequence. A
FOR S A L E
from his home iu Portland.
U. S. G O V E R N M E N T U N D E R W E A R —
may suppose.
If a monetary value* libewal accumulation was carrie'il over
LOST A N D FO U ND
The Whist party which was to have could be place*d on the collective work from last week, both in stores and on
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been on Friday evening, given by the
U n d e r w e a r pur chased hy us to sell to L O S T — D E C .
26th, L A D I E S
BROWN
tracks. The local demand was rather
’l>1>1: . par sni ps. P l ume 15-!.
452
pocket hook bet ween
Legion boys, was postponed to Mon of the* society, it would run into quite
the public direct at 75c each.
Act ual
Ma r k e t
Square
limited,
as
dealers
we*re
not
inclined
and G a n g e Mill.
day evening on account of the storm. large figure's; but these* genth*nie>n are
retail val ue $2.50 each. All sizes, Shirts
Fi nder please Tel.
41H-11
The many friends in this town of apparently not so much intewt'sted in to incre*ase tliedr purchase's so as to B U Y H A N D M A D E W E D D I N G R IN G S
111 to 46, D r a w e r s 2n to 11.
Send c o r 
11
o f Osgood.
Rev. George Gorwood were saddened financial returns as in the* helpful and compel them to carry anything into
rect sizes. P a y P o s t ma n on deli very or
to hear of his death which occurred
send us money order.
If u n d e r we a r is F O U N D L A S T W E E K — A G O L D W A T C H
tin* Ne*w Year. They bought from F O R S A L E — 4 F T . A N D 16 I N . G R E E N
fob elm nn engr ave d wi th initial. O w n at the Deaconess hospital in Boston uplifting influence* that good music
not sati sfactory, we will ref und money
hand
to
mouth.
Slab \\ iM111.
A. Kamscy. Ludl ow,
cm- may have s a me hy pr ovi ng property,
on Friday night. He has been pastor has in the* community.
pr ompt l y upon reipiest.
Dept. 21. T he
.Me.. T. l . it 17- .'11.
ll'ip
d imes Bub. e’o.
i,52
at Easton for the last two years.
While* attending the* legislature Mr.
Pi l gr i m Wo o l e n ( 1 1 7 6
B r o a d wa y ,
N e w Yol k, X. Y.
tf
Archibald’s abse*nci* will lx* ke*e*nly
The* Ladies Guild of the Congrega M I L K , M I L K — I F Y O U N E E D IT , W E
M ISC ELLA NEO U S
LINNEUS
felt, but it is undewstood that anothe*r tional church assisted by the* Mens
h a v e it. g o o d .Jersey mi l k.
I,. I*. Be r r y,
WANTED
Mrs. (Maud Ruth spent Snndav in edlicient conductor is available* dining class will serve a cafeteria supper in
'.hi ( ' m i l t street , P l u m e 187-12.
fx.itf
D O N 'T
E X P E R IM E N T .
TAKE
YOUR
Houlton with relatives.
his absence*. . It is sincewely to be* the vestry of tin* church on Thursday.
Y O U 'L L BE S A T IS F IE D W I T H YO U R
wa t c h ’r epai rs to Os good at once,
Mrs. Alice Kervin is visiting her
DRY
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t
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h
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hy
Osgood,
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l
oul
daughter Mrs. Maine Holyoke in Houl hoped that tin* society will take* ad Jan. 2.r>, from a to 7 to which the public
and mill wood for sale, also wood s a w 
ton.
WHEN
YOUR S A T U R D A Y E V E N IN G
vantage* of his services and that their is invited.
ed by machine.
John Patton, Hi g h
ton.
1’ost expires eali up the T I M E S office
Mr. Cecil Hogan of Houlton visited activitie's for the* good of the* commun
st r ee t .
451f W H E N
YOU G E T
R E A D Y TO P U T
and have them order for you. Tel. 210.
with Mr. James Stewart and family ity will continue.
your car up for the season take j o u r
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last week.
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Whereas,
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of
Port
A
Subscriber
S U B S C R I B E R S T O T H E BOSTON POST
Miss Carrie Sawyer spent the past
bat t er y and care for it d u r i ng the w i n 
ter, wot or dr y storage, telephone 4:<C
age Lake, in the County of Aroostook
ma y place their order through
the
two weeks in Houlton with relatives
ter
at
a
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e
price.
Tel
ephone
and State* of Maine, hy his mortgage*
TIMES oiiice at tlie regular rates, Tel.
and friends.
476
and
they
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do
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rest.
POTATOES
dee*d dated tin* 24th day of Nove*mher.
ROOM A N D BOARD
210.
Mr. Win. Howard is very sick at this
1919. and recorded in the Aroostook
Local
buyers
are*
offering
81.2.7
to
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S
writing. Nurse Finley of Houlton is
AN
R. F. D.
G E N T L E M E N L O O K IN G FOR A CON- A N Y O N E L IV I N G ON
81,;;.') pe*r barred for Mountains hut registry of deeds in Vol 737, Pago 97.
ae k no w edgi ng “ Expr es si ons of
Sym
caring for him.
v e n i e n t r o o m ma y bo ae e oni o i l at e d b v I route ma y secure the B a n g o r Dai l y
conwyed to me, the undersigned, a
p a t h y ’’ wi t h envelopes to match at the
Mrs. B. K. Burleigh spent several fe*\v are* he*ing haule*d in on account certain parcel of real estate* situated
c a l l i n g on P b a r l o s <;. Bunt, Me c h a n i c
P o i m n e n ial and Houl t on T I M E S one
T I M E S ollice.
days last week in Houlton with Mrs. of the* rain on Monday.
ye a r for $5.50.
s t reet .
a 11f
in Portage Lake in the* County of
Harriet Rhoda.
Aroostook and States of Maine, and F L A N N E L S H I R T I N G , S U I T I N G A N D
The* Produce* News says:
Mrs. Byron McQuarrie and son Jr.
T H E T IM E S O F F IC E W IL L T A K E YOUR
FOR R E N T
deseribexl
as follows, to wit: Lot nunIn-ess Go o ds di rect f r o m the Mill. Send
Boston The* tone* was weak. Given
are visiting hew mother Mrs. Oscar
subscri pti ons for one or more m a g a 
he*ri*d thirty-eight (3S) according to
fur s a mp l e s and prices.
( Vri nnei Mf g .
Porter in Pattern.
Mountains we're* quoted 81.27(77 1.7;> the* survey and plan of Portage Lake*,
zines or periodicals and al l ow you club
T O L E T — F U R N I S H E D RO O M
M IN .
Pe.. Ma i mf a e t u r i * r s o f Wo o l e n s . C o r i n Mrs. Herb Savage and daughter hag;
rates. Tel. 210.
wa l k fr om Sipiare. Tei 5-12.
tf
Irish
Cobbh'rs,
$1.27(77 1..’in ; being one tract of land conwyed to
na, Me
11
Miss Marion of Houlton visited with
.Melvin Clark hy Aagot Iwrsen hy
Spaulding
Rose*,
$1.20(7/
1.70.
Sweets
W A N T E D— A
GIFtL
FOR
Mr. Samuel Ruth and family.
G E N E R A L SEND YOUR RAW FURS TO ME TO
de*e*d date'd Nove*mhe*r 11th, 1901, and
NATIONAL
INCOME
SYSTEM
make i n n
Xe e k pieces,
Muff s, etc.
bouse wo r k .
Mrs. Gladys Adams Campbell, who ■—There was a fair demand for swevt recorded in the Aroostook registry of T H E
1to f er eneos l’e lU i f eel. Tel .
'took for Keeping cash accounts arc on
Prices tin application.
H. A. Scribner,
5a -1.
has been in the Sanatorium at Presque*
1
1
deeds in Vol. 2o9, Page* 164. Excopisale at l he T I M E S ollice for $*.ei'l each
Taxi der mi s t , Vaneebor o, Me.
648p
Isle, is visiting her parents Mr. and
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
ing a twenty rod strip of land on the
postpaid to a ny point
in
Aroostook F O R S A L E
A T A B E R P U N G IN GOOD
Mrs. Geo. H. Adams.
Whereas Archie* Ogden of Houlton south side* of said lot number thirtycounty.
The r eg ul ar price on these P
TEL.
condi t i on.
A p p l y to Mi ss G r a c e Cl ark. H O W A B O U T Y O U R B A T T E R Y ?
Mrs. Harry Sawyer and Donald re in tin* County of Aroostook tend State
eight (3S). And whereas tin* condition
$6.xn. tail we ar e closing them out al
124- U and wo will call and get youv.s
Tel . I I -1
’ 21X- M.
tf
turned to their home in Houlton Sun of Maine*, hy his mortgage deed dated of said mortgage has bee*n broken,
.'l.eeie. ' f i mes Pub. <'o., Tel 2le
and take proper care of it f or the w i n 
day after visiting the past week here November 26. 1921. ai d recorded in now, therefore, hy reason of the breach
FOR R E N T — H O U S E
F U R N I S H E D OR
t er — we k no w how.
Houl t on B a t t er v
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James the Aroostook Registry of Deeds at of the* condition theivof, I claim a f o r e 
unf urni s hed.
$jn f ur ni s he d nr $15 un T H E S A L E OF T Y P E W R I T E R S FOR
Service Station.
tf
H. Ruth.
Houlton in Vol. 777, Page* 298, con closure* of said mortgage.
f urni shed.
I mp u r e 216-2.
home use has been gr e at l y sti mulated
lip
ve*yed to William H. Cowie of Linneus
M RS. A R T H U R L. M c C R E A D Y , i1 P A R K
Dated Decemhe*!' 28, 1922.
d ur i ng tin? past f e w months.
Society
in said County and State, the* follow
COMMUNICATION
R E N T— FIVE
ROOMS,
Thomas Madore.
BATH,
street. Houlton. Pho ne 514-11, a u t ho r i z 
women, school chi ldren and busi ness F O R
e l ec t r i c lights, use o f s i a b l e <> g a r a g e .
ing described real estate situate in
hy William L. Waldron
ed representati ve of L i t er ar y Di gest and
men have found wi de tise for all kinds,
Editor Houlton Time's,
the* said town of Linneus and lx'ing 71
A p p l y Robert
H a g g a r d , (Iron
his attorney
St l-eet .
all other endi ng magnifies.
Your s u b 
especially port.ebb? machi nes, and are
Sir; —
the* west half of lot numbered idglit
scriptions solicited.
lip
using them for all correspondence and
In addition to the article* widt h a ; - ( 8 ) Range edewn (11) according to the
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
work.
Pal l at the T I M E S office? and
Whereas Edward L. Cheney, of Mars
C A U TIO N
pears in this week’s issue of your plan and survey of Roswell B. Tarbox,
see tin* Bennington Por t abl e wi t h the
Hill,
in the County of Aroostook and
surveyor.
Also
a
part
of
lot
number
Whereas my wife Madeline T. Nick
St andar d keyboard, the price of whi ch R E S O L U T I O N OF R E S P E C T
valuable paper, covering the excellent
FOR L U C IN D I A T I L L E Y erson has left my bed and board, I
ed nine (9) Range e*leve*n (11) describ State* of Maine, l y his mortgage* deed
is $60.
concert given on Friday last, at the ed as follows, to wit: Beginning at tin* dated July 17. 1918. and record'**! in
Whereas it has pleased our Heaven hereby caution anyone against harbor
Temple Theatre hy the Houlton Ma o north line of said lot nine* (9) at a the Aroostook County Registry of
ly Father to remove from our midst ing or trusting her on my account as
Tib* Annual Mooting of tin* Aroos our siste*r Lucinelia Tille*y,
I shall pay no bills on her account
Musical Society and their assisting cedar stake surrounde'd by steams Deeds, Vol. :’.t»9, Page* 166. conwyed
took Mutual Fire* Insurance Company
Be it ri'solved that we mourn her afteq- this cate*.
artists, please allow space for some* standing at a point hearing wvsterly to Effie L. Jones, of Houlton, in said
and distant sixty ( 6i>) rods from the* County of Aroostook, a certain parcel will lx* hold at the* Company’s office*. loss as sisters and say God’s will not
Ernest J. Nickerson.
facts about the organization itself.
northeast corne*r of the* said
lot; of re*al estate situated in Mars Hill, Presque* Isle*. Weilnosday, January 17 ours lx* done*.
Houlton. Me., Dec. 27, 1922.
352p
The writer is in a position to know- thence running southerly on a line hounded and described as follows:
at B).7)b o'clock a. m.
Resolved, we extend our he*artfe*lt
H. F. McGlanflin, Sec'v sympathy to the* bereaved family and
Beginning at a stake* standing on 21
The Annual Meeting of the North
all the facts regarding the organiza parallel with the* east line* of the* said
he it further re*solve*d that a copy of ern Maine Patrons Mutual Fire In
tion and work of this splendid society lot thirty-nine* (39) rods and (dghteen tin* south line of lot numbered fortythese* rt'solut ions he* spread on our surance Copmany will be held at the
(IS) links to a cedar post surrounded 1five* (47), om* hundred and twentywhich is such a credit to the town.
records and a copy sent to our local Company's office, Presque Isle, We d
hy stones; thence* westerly on a line three rods wes! from tin* e*ast line* of COLLECTOR’S ADVERTISE
The idea of forming such a socie'tv parallel with tin* north line of the* said said lot 17; thence running north
paper and also to the bereaved hus nesday, January 10th, 1923 at 10.30
band.
MENT OF SALE OF LAND OF
o'clock a. ill.
in Houlton was first conceived by Mr. loi to a cedar post surrounded with se*v**nty-t wo ar.d one-half d**gree*s west,
B e s s i e C. Vail
272
II. F. McGlauflin, Secy.
B. E. Anderson, its business manager. stones at the west line of said lot; two hundred and forty-om* (241) roils
NON-RESIDENT
OWNERS
Ella B. Carson
thence northerly on said west line to to the road line: thence north sewnIn conversation with Mr. Anderson the northwest corner of the* said lot: tce*n degives east along tin* road line,
Eleanor Ing<*rliam
Cnpaid taxes on lands situated in
' / . % V . V . V . V . ,. V J ,^ W V L V W V W /
over a year ago. regarding the project, thence south seventy ( 7n» de'gives and one hundred ami forty-one* (141) rods tin- Town of Monticedlo, in tlie Coun
Committee on Resolutions
he expressed the opinion that if a sixteen (16) minutes east one huudivd to the north line* of lot numbered ty of Aroostook, for tin* year 1922.
A N N U A L M E E T IN G
The* following list of taxes on real
suitable conductor could be* se*cure*d sixteen and one-half (llGVo) rods to (ifty-se'ven (77i; t lienee* sou t h si*v**ntyThe annual morning of the stock
the place of beginning.
Containing two and one-half degree's e*ast two estate of non-r<*sident owners in tin*
its success was assured as he felt thirty (JO) acres more or less. Being hundred and forty (2 PM roils to a Town of Montieello aforesaid, for the holders of tin* First National Bank
confident that enough singers could be the same premises deeded to the said stake; tlmnev south seventeen and year 1922, committed to me for col will he held at the* banking rooms of
interested whose reliability and social Archie Ogde*n hy Marion V. French by one-half degrees west one* hundred lection for said Town on the ( 8 ) eighth said hank on Timsday, Jan. 9. 1923. at
her deed dated November 26. 1921.
and forty ( l l m roils to the* place of day of May. 1922, remain unpaid; and 9 o clock a. ;n. for tin* eh*ction of a
standing were of the best.
And whereas the* saul William II. beginning, being a pan of lot number- notice is hereby given that if said Board of Dii<*ctors and to transact
Heavy working men's pants, Med
He wisely approached Mr. Archi Cowie, hy his de*ed of assignment eel -17 and 77 in said Meii-s Hill, being taxes with interest and charge's are such otlu*r business as may proporlv
ium
weight pants. Bed Blankets,
bald, “ our own Bernard," who at one.* date'd December 9. 1921, and reeonle*d tie* senile premise.- fully eie.-criheel iu not previously paid, so much of the conic before the stockholders.
R. F. Ward, raslde *
became an enthusiastic member and in said Registry in Vol. JUti, Page* 194, ;i ileeii from W. K. Rees lo E'iwani L. re-a I estate taxed as is sufficient and
Shirts. Sweaters. Yarns, suitings.
Houlton, Maine*. Dec. 1, 1922.
agreed to act as conductor. How well assigne'd said mortgage and tin* debt Chi'iiev, dated Nov. .'I, 191", recorded necessary to pay the amount due* there
Tail u* m ide suits. Write for de
thereby se*cured to me. Behind (). in Vol. 27:;. Page 417.
for. including intm’e'st and charge's,
the management, conduction and work Ludwig.
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
And whereas the* eomii!ien of sail will he sold at public auction at the
scriptive circulars and price list.
\\ heq’eas. Mary A. Dorsey, of Fort
of the society has succeeded has been
Now, iheivfori*, tin* condition in said niortgeig** has lxcii broke u :
Grange Hull in said Town, on tin* first
Fairfield,
in
the*
('minty
of
Aroostook
Goods d< livered by Parcel Post to
mortgage* is broken hy reason where
Now, th**re fort*, hy reason of tin- .Monday in February. 1927, at nine*
and State of Maine*, hy her mortgageof I claim a foreclosure of the same' breach of tin* condition thereof. i o'clock a. tn.
your
don:\ Satisfaction guarantee
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
deed dated July loth. 1917. and re
and give this notice for that purpose. •claim a foreclosure* of seibl mortgage-. Slipp Bert ami All of Lot No.
Whereas. Mary A. Dorsey, of Fort
corded
in
the*
.Aroostook
Registry
of
e
e
l
or
mo icy refunded.
Dated at Houlton. Maine. December
177 (16b acres) $1,8.97
Dated at Houlton this t w■•■i•t y’-sev'em Mavland
Fairfield, in the County of Aroostook 29. 1922.
Deeds, \ ol. 26S, Page* -PH, conveyeel to
D e c . 2 :!, 1922.
tli (lety of 11ece 11i 11er, 1922.
and the State of Maine, by her mort
.Milos E. Dorsey, of Fort Fairfield, in Maine Sheep & Wool Growers’ Assn.
Leland O. Ludwig.
Ellin L
Join-s.
Tlmmas L. Melvin.
gage deed dated March 27th, 1916, and
said County and State, certain real
By Archibalds
Collector or Taxes of tin*
By Shaw <Y Cowan
Augusta, Maine
recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
His Attornevs 71
772
Town of Monticedlo e'stnte situate* in Fort Fairfield, in said
Her A t! i ernev652
Deeds, Vol. 288. Page 776, conveyed to
County of Aroostook and State of
Miles F. Dorsey, of Fort Fairfield, in
Maino, reference being hereby ex
said County and State, certain re*al
press y made* to tile record of said • V . V . V . V . V . V . ’ A W A V A W b W
IHAlf
estate situate in Fort Fairfield, in said
mortgage* tor a more particular <l>'IIMl'.lUH.Uim’o! 'tmiiHiMihtMHiiumimiinimnii',
County of Aroostook and State* of
scription of the pre*mises therein con
Maine, reference being he*re*hy exveyed; and whereas the conditions of T o p
Pr ices P a i d f o r
pressly made to the* record of said
said mortgage* tire broken, now, then*mortgage for a more particular <letore, by lvason of tile* breach of tilescription of the* premise's therein con
conditions of said mortgage, the said
veyed; and whereas the conditions of
.Miles F. Dorsey claims a foreclosure'
said mortgage are broken, now. tlmn*thereof and gives this notice for the
fore. by reason of the* breach of the
purpose of I'oreclosing the said mort
gage.
conditions of said mortgage, the said
Miles F. Dorsey claims a foreclosure
Fort
Fairlie-ld.
Maine
29th. 1922.
thereof and gives this notice* for the
purpose of fi*reclosing the said mort
-Miles F. Dorsey,
gage.
by his a it or m
Fort Fairfield. Maine. Deceenber
■’ 1
Albert
29th. 1922.
O .
Miles F. Dorsey,
hy his attorney,
Ph on e 468-3
tf
31
Albert F. Cook
iiMHiiuiiiiimiimMHmiiiiimMimitHif.iHKMiHM

Maine W o o l Y arn

Dirigo Brand

Raw Furs

Charlottes

also Calf Skins and
Sheep Pelts

Pre-Inventory
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A P P R E C IA T IO N

I wish to thank my many friends
for their flowers, plants, letters. canP
and expressions of sympathy during
mv illness.
Mrs. E. E. McIntosh
CARD

OF

THANKS

We wish to thank our friends ami ♦ m f
neighbors, also the Houlton order of
Rednien who so kindly assisted us in
our recent bereavement, and for th *
many floral offerings.
Mr. ami Mrs. Chas Pond
Mr. and Mrs. M. I). Pond
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Notice

Don’t
Miss
This
Sale

C o m m e n c i n g

COURSES THAT WIN
Business. Shmthand, Secretarial and
Civil S**rvice Courses. Call, write or
plume* Houlton Business College.

Thursday
and continuing two

“Ye Quality”

Dresses, Petticoats and
Bloomers below cost

I

Shoe
Repairing

weeks

All Coats, Suits, Skirts,

»
, _ i

M ooers

e

J a n u a r y 4th

i
t

Houlton, Maine
Dec. 27, 1922
To My Customers;
I wish to announce that on
January 1st, 1923 I will go on a
strictly cash basis.
In doing
this I will sell goods for less pro
fit as there will be no losses and
I will have the use of the capital
that is now tied up in book ac
counts.
|
I sincerely hope none of my
old cusomers will be offended by j
this change and will realize I
can give better values for cash.
Wishing you a Happy New,
Year, I remain
Yours very truly
Robert A. Palmer Jr.

C&

D.

u . , . r, .
Highest Prices
_ Paid for -

RAW

F

U

Rubber bottoms for
.
.
y ° ur tops—also new

R

S

tORS made

— and —

D EER SKINS
F. L. S M A R T & S O N

IJ

#

|j

Chom* 766-W

22 K ellera n St.

I !

766-R

The 0. K. Shoe Shop

H oulton U nion Sq.

H oulton

jReal Estate For Sale

I I

11

------------------ Farm s and V illa g e

P roperty -------------------

I have for sale many small and large prepared to show you something to
. m i i m i ii m n 111m u 11n 11n i in 1111n ii n n i i m t

i i
§§ j

Tim es Bldg.

Jameson & Co.

M iin im im m it d i i i i i :

Houlton

farms

near Houlton. having one of su'* * ou *n
and price. Some
are real bargains. Will show prosthe largest lists of farms and village pe(.tive buyors Uny farm or village
property in Aroostook County. I am property on list at my expense.

Call on T h e A . O. B riggs R ea l Estate A g e n c y
b efo re you buy

T elep h o n e 2 9 6 -W

H O U L T O N TIM E S,

W EDNESDAY, JANUARY

AMERICAN LEGION
ELECTS OFFICERS

ffi 192-J

PAGE FIV*!

PRESQUE ISLE MAN WEDS

WOMAN’S CLUB

DESERVED COMPLIMENT

Mr. and Mrs. William Milliken of
All roads lead to Watson flail next
Connecticut
Presque
Isle* were* in town Friday last .Monday afternoon. Jan. Nth, at 2.:; i
At t he annual election of the Chest
St;it.• Board of Education
er L. Briggs Post, American Legion, calling on relatives and friends, Mr. o’clock, to hear Mr. Montford S. Hill,
a Garelner Court
mimimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiimiJiiiiii.: tile following members were elected Milliken introducing his wife whom superintendent of the social welfare
Not-wie-h, Connecticut.
f<'W in this section had met.
work for the Great Northern Paper S. Husse y Reed.'
Miss Mary Burpee was in Bangor a as officers for the coming year:
Mrs. A. M. Thompson lias been visit'1 he details tin* best expressed by Co.
Post Commander, E. Vaughan ( ’L a 
Supervising Agent.
few days the first of the week.
5::g friends in Halifax, N. S.
tlm
following from tin* Portland Ex
.Mr. Hill tells of his experiences in
ves;
Vice-Commander,
Edward
Ayotte;
Dee-ember 2N, 1922.
Miss Madeline Taggett left Tuesday
Mrs. Robert Perry has been visiting
the spruce woods in the St;ite of M r. Geo. M. I foughton,
Adjutant, John R. Hall; Finance Of press of Nov. la. 1922.
for
Millinocket
for
a
few
weeks
visit
friends in Aroostook Junction, N. B.
ficer. R. li. Brittain; Sergeant-at-anns.
’ Allow nte to present my husband,” ■Maine. His lecture* will he interest Geumrjt] Eassemger Agent,
John P. Hannigan left for Calais with relatives.
Clement. Carroll; Post Historian, R. w;ts the somewhat startling introduc ing, entertaining and educational.
Bjuigor H Aroostook Railroad.
Monday after a ten days vacation at
Mrs. George Paul left Saturday for
Williams; Post Chaplain. Elson Bos tion given by Miss Pauline McLaugh
•Mv elejir Mr. Houghton:
lin of Presque Isle, who is visiting her
a week’s visit with relatives in Ash
i> me.
ton!.
I have ree-ently re*ttimed from a trip
father, L. A. McLaughlin, Westbrook,
“The Man of the Forest’’ by Zane land and vicinity.
when William L. Milliken of Presque
to
Houlton. Believing that Corpora
Gmy is hooked to the Dream for Jan.
F. M. 11nine went to Augusta Tm*sIsle, a long time friend of tin* family
tions, as v.-ell as individuals, enjoy
22ml.
failed .at the McLaughlin home*.
' day morning to he present at the open
Tlm County Commissioners held a praise* whi'ii elm* I wish to express my
Don’t miss Earl Williams in "You ing of Legislature.
Mrs. Milliken had been visiting her
meeting
last week and cleaned .tit tlx* ibdiglit with your present service
father for a few days and yesterday
Never Know" next Friday at the
President Percy R. Todd of the Mr. Mill'sen, being in this vicinity, business ol the* year which showed whieh you are* giving to Aroostook
Andrew J. Saunders left Monday
Dream.
evening for Baltimore on business for Bangor and Aroostook railroad had called to nay his respects to tin* fam them to he* in good standing, all hills County.
That afternoon train de
L. L. McLeod was confined to his
the second finger on his left hand bad ily. With tiie introduetion ettme the being paid and the only outstanding serves spee-ial commendation especial
ihe E. L. Cleveland Co.
home a few days last week with a
denouement that the young couple
Tin* town schools opened on Mon ly crushed in a ear door al the B.m- had been married secretly some four indebtedness being an issue of' bonds ly for tin* excellent Pullman service.
severe cold.
,in.]
j
gor
station
Sunday
morning
and
;imcent,
mom Its ago and bad kept the affair amounting to ^TC.ihh)., fir,
I also ate* my elinner in the Diner
Ralph Lewin delightfully entertain day after the Christmas vacation
j
putation
of
a
portion
of
the
linger
was
which
sold
for
;e
premium
of
,*!♦;.711
on that evening anel ! have* never had betquiet
until
yesterday's
propitious
op
lUcker
opened
on
Tuesday.
ed a few friends at his home Satur
I found necessary, the operation being portunity came to break the news.
a thousand.
ten- food or more' courteous service on
Miss Doris Latino left Monday for
Mr. and .Mrs. Milliken are very well
day evening.
performed at Grace hospital.
These
.are
a
seri.’
l
bond
with
otm
any
railway system.
known in tin* vicinity of Presque Isle
Mrs. Geo. A Hall entertained at a her home in Old Town after a few
The accident occurred as President wlier * Mr. Milliken is engaged in lum maturing ejtch yea: for 2" years and
I
congratulate Aroostook on this
days
visit
with
relatives
in
town.
luncheon and Bridge on Friday at her
Todd was leaving the Pullman and re bering operations.
He was in the of this amount
ouo. was used in splenelid aee-ommoelation your railroad
The
regular
monthly
supper
of
the
borne on Court street.
sulted from an attempt to save him tinny during the World War and has paying outshuiding indebtedness and
is furnishing for her traveling public.
“The Headless Horseman" is Will Mcduxnekeag Club will be held next self from a fall on the slippery plat jin ( xeellent military record.
The
the* rest goes to the State Trejisurer
.May prosperity attend you in the
young collide will remain in West
Rogers' newest picture, showing at the week. Jan. 11, instead of this week.
form.
He grasped the side of the brook for a short visit before return for building bridges in the eottnly.
ftirthe*rane•
<* of this praiseworthy move.
Miss Bessie Hill of St. John, N. Ik
N Dream, Jan. l«Hh and 11th.
doorway, when the heavy door close I ing to their home in Presque Isle.
The meeting this Tuesdjiy was for
Sincerely yours,
spent
the
holidays
with
her
sister
Mrs.
Mrs. Joe Bernstein and children left
suddenly, badly crushing his linger.
organizing the new hoard, Remi Daigb•
Sigm-el
i
S. HUSSEY REED
Chas.
H.
Hamilton
on
Kelleran
street.
Friday evening for New York to spend
Iming the rediring member, (b o. York
Phillip Somerville left Monday lor
the winter with her mother.
of Ishind Falls taking his place.
Mrs. Francis Frawley of Bangor is Portland where he recently accepted
The jintiiuil meeting
of
Fidelity
The death of William .McEIliinney ('hapT-r, Order of the Eastern Star,
spending a few weeks with her mother , a position with the David Stott Milling
occurred
at the honm of his cousin, was held at Masonic hull on Monday
Co.
Mrs. She-a on Winter street.
Mrs. (!. B. Churchill went to Boslon Michael Donahue on .Military street, evening.
Miss Mildred Churchill of Ft. Fair
A six o’clock supper was
field is visiting her brother and Mrs. for a few weeks on Saturday, accom Saturday, December 2'h
served and a good attendance was
O R C H E S T R A E V E R Y E V E N IN G
Mr. .MeElhinney was the sun of Mr. present not-with-standing the fact that
panying her son on his way to Louis
G. B. Churchill on Elm street.
FROM 7.30 TO 9.30
and Mrs. Wm. MeElhinney of Rich 'lu-re was ;i heavy downpour of rain
Herschel Shaw left for Augusta iana.
Tlm following Associated Press dis
Hon. Herschel Shaw assumed the mond. N. Ik, and was horn in that throughout tlm day and evening mak patch appeared hist \ve*e*k:
Tuesday on business connected with
duties of County Attorney and is re town in 1SAG. 'The deceased is the ing winking dangerous as well as imhi* new duties as County Attorney.
Washington, Dee-. 27 The Eastern
Thq many friends of Harold Hat-' ceiving congratulations from his many hist of ;t large and much respected plcasjuit.
Maine* Railroad applied to the* Inter
W E D N E S D A Y , JAN. 3rd, 1923
family that hits resided within a few
fieRl will regret to learn that he in the friends.
The reports of the vjirious officers state Coinnmrce Commission Wednes
A Hugo Ballin Production
miles of Houlton for a great many
Aroostook hospital with typhoid fever.
jind committees were read showing day for permission to issue N2 ,nuh,nin
“ M A R R IE D P E O P L E ”
years, lie was well known and liked
The annual ball of Houlton Lodge
this orgjinization to he in a good finan in capital steie-k. The* road intenels
This picture will keep you guessing
by
many
people
in
this
section
and
his
B. P. O. E. will take place at the (Rub
cial st.aiding.
One candidate was to Duilei a ne*w line* from Henilton to until tin* end. Also a Pathe Playete.
The many friends of Herbert
passing will he much regretted.
house on Tuesday evening. Jan. 2”.
initiated and the following officers Bangeir. Me., connect ing with tlm lines
Bailey will bo saddened to learn o:
The services were held from St.
Hon. Bernard Archibald left Mon
eif the .Maim* Ce*ntr;il.
T H U RSDA Y.^J a N * 4 t h 71923
his death which occurred at his home Mary's Catholic- church at two o'clock were elected;
day night for Augusta where he will
While*
nei
infonmit
ion
regjtrding
this
To be announced
Annie
Mellroy,
worthy
matron;
Geo.
at Burtt’s Corner. N. Ik, Wednesday Tuesday, tin* Rev. P. .M. Silke officiat
represent Houlton at the Legislature.
is
available*,
it
is
supposed
that
this
Newell,
worthy
patron;
Susie
Hamil
evening, Dec. 27.
F R ID A Y , JAN. 5th, 1923
ing. Burial was made at tin new St.
Miss Margaret Barnes entertained a
ton, associate matron; Helen Haskell, is in re.dation to the* original e-harter i
Mr. Bailey had lived at Debec Jet. .M;tr\'s cemetery.
E
A
R
L
W I L L I A M S in
number of her young friends at her
secn-taiy; Made Clough, treasurer; and has no rehition to the hearing bedel ;
for many years, was telegraph oper
“ You Never K now”
home on High street Thursday after
Kena Chandler, conductress;
Mrs. before* the Interstate.* Commerce Com- j
ator, and held such a position in Maine
[
I;
is
m
ade*
of
romance,
dancing girls,
noon.
Samuel Parks, jissoeiate conductress; mission last fall in August. As t h e 1
for a few years following. For six
j ad venture*, suspense, thrills anel every
Lester S. Kelso. Asst. Manager of
School opened on Monday morning Mrs. Editli Donald, trustee for three railroad has already ;i charte*r anel the i
teen years he has lived at Burtt's
1thing that ge es to make up a gooei
the Buffalo Fertilizer Co’s office, was
James right e>f way has been located and
Corner, N. Ik, where he had built a with appropriate exercises for tlx* yours; Finance committee:
I
pie-tun*. Also “ Robinson Crusoe.”
in Boston several days last week on
very pretty and comfortable home and new year. Several alumni were pres- Archibjild, Mary L. S. Snuirt ami semie work deem* em tin* line*, this if
business.
granted wentlel gi\e the* company per- 1
S A T U R D A Y , JAN. 6th, 1 9 2 3 * * *
had a large store of general merchan cut, attending assembly and visiting .Ma bio Cates.
Miss Phyllis Bamford. who is teach
mission to go abend and build the
tin*
various
classes.
It
was
announced
tint
the
annual
H O O T GIBSON in “ R idin’ W il d ”
dise. A man widely respected for his
ing in Millinocket returned to her
| Tlmy say still water runs deep— and
Everyone is looking inru ;ird to the iustjilhiti'iu of officers would take remd.
kindness and honest dealings among
school Saturday after spending the
As
far
as
the*
thirte*e*n
miles
e>
f
road
1when you see* Hoot get started lie'll
first
basket
hull
game
which
comes
place on Friday. Jan. 19. at Masonic
his fellow men. He has been in fail
holidays at home.
is
e-em
e-erne'd,
which
was
known
as
the
*
1prove it with ;t vengeance. “ Robinson
this
week,
Friday
night,
winm
High
hall, the sjitne to he public. Commiting health for more than a year, bid
Mrs. Harry Lowry, who has been
Mattawjimkeag
aneI
Kaste*rn.
this
is
a
Sehooi
will
meet
(
’arihou
here
in
the
'(‘(•s
to
look
after
this
part
of
tin*
pro
hopes were held out for his recovery
| Crusoe.” Sunshine Comedy.
at the home of her parents, Mr. and
gram wjis appointed. At tin* close of closed clwipter.
by the faithful wife who so tenderly gymnasium.
Mrs. A. E. Astlo. returned to her home cared for him through his tailing
The history of the Eastern .Maine* : “ The Adventures of T a rz a n ” with
It w;is announced in iiss inlily that the ineet.ng a meiiiorijil service was
in Lexington, Mass., Monday.
railroad
is te><> we*ll known to nee*d JE L M O L IN C O L N is coming Friday,
extra
effort
will
he
made
to
bring
Imld in 1 inor of the late Mrs. Ahhie
health and who now by his death is
Dana Nickerson was called to Bos
turtlmr
e-ennnm
nt. here* and dembtless,j January 12th. This is a new Tarzan
pupils
up
in
their
scholarship
before
Bryson w.n> was a clmrter member of
left alom*. they having lost a son, an
ton Monday by tlie illness of his father only child, about four years ago.
the date. You will entin- mid-year examination.
Pupils, Fidelity Chapter and the bite Richard the* ol!le i;iIs will go before the* In*g- 1sf‘ria 1 so
Walter Nickerson who was recently
Mr. Bailey's childhood home was teachers and parents are being urged, Wildierly. The Conductress and As islat ure anel ask for a n*ne*wa] of t!x*'-i()-v '*v‘‘i’y episode*. Two tickets for
the price of one* em the opening day.
operated on in a hospital there.
Blissville, N. Ik His age was r>S years. to cooperate to procure better r'salts sociate Conductress deposited flowers chartm- for ane)11n*r two v<*;m
News of the marriage of Paul Ket
on
the
part
of
deliquent
pupils.
to Mail- a i.-ni or v at tie- a 11;ir.
The funeral services were held at
rfl
ch um of this town to Miss Madeline' his late home at Burtt’s Corner, N. Ik.
The thaw has spoiled the skating
iBmmmnmm M11 er11TI [,. Ui IJ*M11«i 11111H-1 (111111111. M
.iH’i.Mllllffi! aiimmiiitmuuiir: cntimin',nni;unr.minminnimiuilii'imilPWilson of Bellville. N. B. has been Dee. "1. St. John papers p l e a s e copy. on the rink for the present.
It is
received. The ceremony took place
hoped that II. II. S. can send a hockey
1p.'lllu*n's ix-w post master, l'n-stoii P 1
in Woodstock, Saturday, Dec. 2'!.
te tlx* big e-arniv,
AlignN 1. mi* igh. assumed t lx* mu njigciixuit i I
There will be a regular meeting of
time* in Eebriui r\\
At the animal meeting of the* Alien'
h! * !
<pi;, * Tix- 'day. Jan. 2nd, Mr. A 1
the American Legion Auxiliary at the
S 11*-**! i;i n W1!o ha.-; been its efficient i l
Red Cross rooms on Monday evening. iean Legion Auxiliary held ;it tin* Red
lxm(i d iiring 11x * past eight years i i
Jan. 8. at the usual hour. It is re Cross rooms on Tuesday evening. Hi t .
pany u
A surxri
gi v<
S
i * i i rmg t*i mi vn 1<* life.
quested that there be a good attend 26. the* following officers \vt*re effi it- Sarah Beatty by leu- d night*
Al r
eel for the ensuing year:
was fe
Air. 1Purl ejgh’S a ppoin* men!
ance present at this meeting.
Ti
'
e
f
i
r
i
y
on
l.ynian Webb juxi Mrs,
Cora M. Putnam, pre*side*nt ; Carrie*
■i)x•i[ during tlx* final session of
The first real snow storm of the
1)<*(■<■111be■r 2 I . jet Inn- lieun * on l-'ru ii k11 li
I 'e - 'S
ami h'l.-t week lx* received
season struck Aroostook on ”i nursday Perry, 1st vice-president: Etta Smith, Avenue, in )xmm- of h■*r s ’ Ve .’! 1V-.-oroIXI
J a n u a r y
2 ,
1 9 2 3
onnuiseioii ;is postmaster, since
evening commencing at (5 o’clock and 2nd vie-e-pre*side*nt: Annie* Barnes, set- bill lx in \
B ookkeeping, Shorthand, T y p ew ritin g, Pen m an 
whi el) lillX* ll* - llJlS bee 11 JlWJMtillg the i i
continuing for eighteen hours and re retary; June* Dunn. tre*asure*r; Etta
Her friends h*-gan I o arrive about
Blake,
historian:
Mary
J.
McNair,
a
k
!*
o
V
e
]’
year
io
t
(he
Office.
sulting in about fifteen inches, which
ship, etc.
Sam e studies and courses as in day
seven o’clock ami aft*cr all had a,- 1:"'A
i !
Bp-.'ton N . Burleigh is tlx* son of 1 :
will make a fine mantle for the tortile chaplain: Stedhi Briggs, serge-ntit-al sc 111Idl'd the evening warn .--pent in
school. N u m ber lim ited ,* r R egister early
arms. Exeeuitive* committee*: Henriet
,
.
tlx late Hum Albert A . Burleigh. lb
fields of Aroostook.
: =
ph *asa ii l con ve mat ion ;Mill ll i 11- 1C troll!
ta
Ik
Clark,
Sally
.McIntyre
and
Eve
u a -■ eel'll Ml Oakfield, Maim*. Feb. is,
The funeral of Gertrude McCann
the* Victr
1sip ( (tilling
Houlton wit 11 his parRideout, who died Saturday, Dec. ffik lyn;* Potter; Miss Mjtrion Buzzedl.
At tlxtin
am:
a fe w a*,u-- later where he lues
at the home of her brother-in-law. auditor.
refreshni ■Ills
ti
The* re*ports of tie* various commitm
resided,
Propr. of the Cottage Hotel. Bangor
guest' eh par'e
'I1Ig the
attend-.! i; ieker ( ’ has •deal Insti ■street, took place Tuesday morning tees showed that tin* past officers hie! spent a v>-r v c n jo y a h!*■ i ■v *ai i n;
a In1
a ra el iia i i ng from that insl it ut iot.
from St. Mary's church with burial the he*arty support of the members for all wi -hiug Al
Beatty iua 11y llilll '
<>ve*r Sl.mm had l)e*e*ti received from all
ill ffi -A. and r<*t .- i ved his A. B. degree
in the Catholic cemetery.
ha ppy Dirt 1111.i vs. .Mrs. It a ' i y
(Pel ley in l.s
The annual meeting and supper of source's and also a large* amount of the r.- i |>i**ni o
Th ■ f o l l o w i n g year together with
the Congregational church will be good had beam accomplished ri'quiring gifts.
leu- 11on 11( n pc •pie lx* went to Wisheld in the vestry of the chureh cn funds. The retiring president Mrs. F.
Tlx*.- ■ pin
ll I1!< i '
AliM.
Hume*
th;ink<*d
all
who
In
tel
assistuwin
u he-.■(* In tni'k up ;t g o v e r n . Thursday at 6 o'clock; immediately
Bea tty, Air.i ml AI r
im-nt tract of t i inbeijji ml and remain
following the supper there will he eil he*r during tin* past year and solicit - Lyni;i ii Wei
Al i
'd tix-I-e Millie li\e years.
the annual business meeting of tin* e*d the same thought and support for Bea tty. .Mi
l y.. All a
ll.
her
predecessor.
There
wjis
a
large
Aio-r returning from Wisconsin lx*
church and society and a full attend
l . e' -oiia rd
Sadie G reel!hi w AIr a in!
attendance at this meeting and mm-h
aiM-ndcd (),,, Harvard L;iw School for
ance is required of all interested.
1Berry, Air- Ni■
■erry.
Marion
sonx- lime. 1*-a \ in g t hen * to ta k i* up
After a residence here for nearly interest shown.
Weld), Al iss Cell*
i. Aim
Has
e ng iu*■*■i-i u g work, both location and
25 years where he has been in the
.Manuel. All I lu
: \Y*
a ml Mr.
i on - t nx t ion. o n tlx Ikin gor A A roes
Jewelry business. Frank Blothen with
Philip Wi ld
took R. R
his wife and daughter left last week
For tlm pas ‘-ight years he has
for Lansing, Mich., where he will make
The annual meeting of tlx* stock
been as<mtunf iigineer for tlx* B. and
his future home.
During his long
It is with ;i deep sciio* of !o-.- that A. R. R.. ei,gar
holders of the Houlton Trust Company
residence both he and his family have
•I principally in mainwas held at their b; uking rooms on tlx* friends of Airs. Emily Uu s l| w ill M-naixe work.
made many friends who will regret
Tuesday morning, resulting in tlx* receive the news of her death which
All'. Burleigh i.s Well qualified both
their departure.
occurred Thursday at t lx* Ixuix
election of the following:
V s.
Maining and experience to give a
The Ladies Aid to the Aroostook
Trustees: Ora Gilpatrie-k, James K. son, Murray Russell on Green -in |
ml mini-1 ra tion of this office which
hospital will meet with Mrs. Frank P.
.Mrs. Russell was born in Uppei
Plummer, Ge*o. A. Gorham. Jus. Are hio *1e of the I||( i.'t import a tit ones in
Clark, Pleasant street, next Saturday
li. ) *•vent y i in . , V a rs
bald, Bee*e-lier Putnam, Edwin L. Vail. Keswick.
nte. and hi s host- of friends in
afternoon, Jan. 6th. This is the an
"
Delmont Emerson. I.
E.
Seavey . age. a ml live.-! t !x us * for many
i.- town a ml <oinily ;ire extending
nual meeting and the principal busi
S i n c e ( n n i i n g I n H o u l t o n Me * ba
i.Xgr; :! u1a ! io l,.'.
ness will he the election of officers. Frank A. Peabody. Charles H. Fogg,
a great number of friends a> s
Jason
Hassell,
Fre*d
L.
Putnam,
v.;i
l! is 1:1*l1e ! M oo*l that 1turns .Mu
Members are requested to come pre
Geo. S. Geuith* S. L. White, Guy C. a wotiian w ho was respected n
t\r ■. Air. She. •hall's jissi slim!. will
pared to pay their dues.
Porter.
by all who knew her. Six- a eon* inue to ait in a like eapjuity for
Ensign Ralph Burleigh, who is at
Tlx* directors organized with the member of the Episcopal chin
ami Air. Burleigh,
tached to the U. S. S. Nevada, spent
w ill In* great 1y missed in church cm
following offie-ers:
the Holidays with his parents Mr. and
as well as by her friends.
President, Ora Gilpatriek.
Mrs. Preston Burleigh. He returned
Vice-Pros., Janies K. Plummer.
She is survived by one son .Murray
t; tin 11m i li til i i i n t i i u
i n m in i m !: i 111, n i n i in i i
:Unimi,111m)immM
x n i m M i i i i i i i i ' i M i M i i i i i M i i i i i i i i t l ’- 020000020000000
=
Monday going to Norfolk, Va., where
Treasurer. Wilforel Fulli*rton.
Russell,
two
sisters,
AlfS.
lljlllllJl'l
he will join his ship and proceed to
Asst. Treas., Hamilton H. Dyer.
Jones of Fredericton, and .Mrs. .John
Guantanamo and then to Panama and
Tlx* Executive* boanl is as follows: Brewer of Upper Keswick, also one
through the Canal and on to the Pacific
Ora Gilpatriek, James K. Plummer, brothel- Kyh* Brewer of I'll *||(*lii t on.
where he will be for a time.
Geo. A. Gorham. Jas. Archibald, Fred
Uuneral ser.ices were held at tlx
Miss Veta Astle entertained in a
L. Putnam.
Episcopal church Friday a ft ernoon. t lx ■
very charming manner at bridge on
The annual stateuixml showed tlx* Rev. Mr. Steeiist ra officiating. Solos
Thursday afternoon for her sister Mrs.
bank to be in a most flourishing con- were given by Bonald Dunn and John
Harry Lowry of Lexington, Mass., who
Interment was made at
elition especially in light of tlx* prxs- Houghton.
ijpilHUfli
has been at home over the holidays.
i1k'lAilmiiibiiiiiir iii’l
Evergreen cemeterv.
e*nt depression.
MUUMuuiiMmnnmnnntnmiiBiirn . m i t i ' i i i i i i i i i i i n l i n n
ii Mi ni i i . i i i i i i i i i i n i i i i i i i u n i
u n i t m i n i m i it m i i u n i t i t n i i n
m in i
! R •i 11n i: 1111 n m i im m 111 m m ; ;m i in i m m jm | mi 11 n .; , 11 j j mm i j | m mm 11 m j
Delicious refreshments of chicken
salad, ice cream and coffee were
served during the afternoon by the
Misses Clarissa Lewin and Marguerite
Astle.
nnn iiiin,iiiin ii nn m nm ni nm ni in ni iin m nn ni nn nn nn ii m ni nn ii in iim nm m iii nn nn im im nn im nn m nm n nm in n :n M m nH im in .i in nm m ;i
George C. Purington, the able prin
A T U R D A Y , January 6th, Chocolate Cocoacipal of the Easton High School, was
W e a re ’ n ow open to the public and prepared to
nut Snowballs
cents p e r pound
in Fort Fairfield on business this
give day or night service. W e have a fu ll line o f
Wednesday. We wonder whether all
the people of Easton, parents and
Electric Bulbs, Fixtures and H ea tin g A pplian ces
Start the N e w Y e a r righ t— Buy your C andy at
pupils alike, realize how extremely
W h en ii n n e e d o f
M illa r s
fortunate the town is to have the
services of so efficient a principal for
Prom pt S ervice Phone
their High School.— F. F. Review.
Mr. Purington was principal of the
Houlton High School for a number of
years and friends in this section know
= = T n H iit n n it in n M n iin f iiiM t n ii i i i i i i n i n i i i i M i i i i i i i i r i n i n i i i i i i M n n i i n n i n i n i i n i n n i i i n i i M n i i i i n t n m n i i n n n n n u n n n i n t u m n n n n i u m i n n m m i m i M i n i m n m m m m u m n m m m m m m i m n m m m i H m m m i t m n n i n n i n n n m r n n i i i n m i i i i n r =
the truth of the above.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
HOLD TWO MEETINGS

PAINFUL ACCIDENT
TO PRESIDENT TODD

0. E. S.

WILLIAM MCELHINNEY

EASTERN MAINE R. R.
ASKS PERMISSION
TO ISSUE STOCK

Dreamtheatre
PROGRAM

HERBERT L. BAILEY

H. H. S. NOTES

POSTMASTER

LEGION AUXILIARY

ight School

A SURPRISE PARTY

Will open Tuesday evening

H o u l t o n B u s i n e s s C o l l e g e 5*

Basket Ball
Friday, Jan. 5 j*

HOULTON TRUST CO.
ANNUAL MEETING

High School Gymnasium

EMILY RUSSELL

Caribou High

Houlton High

Admission

mm

mi

Electrical Contractors

c

Electrical Supplies

mming & B a r k e r
mm mi

at Millar’s

25 and 35c

hu h

ii

hi

We Do Both Town and Country Work *

"I

S

“ The Home of Good Candy ”

15 5-M

Opposite Post Office

HOULTON
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her dead, shot the other woman
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to a chain of a hundred grocery stores, have i. difference, exchange a few heat f jealous

of

each

other,

or

openly

The rural hootch-maker hasn't the art

WHAT I LIKE AND
ol chemistry at His command, as h_.s
death, and then put the pistol to his are rare birds. .Most Elizabeth City- ed words and go their respective ways hostile.
DON'T LIKE ABOUT
The maintenance' of so many diverse the city fellow, and must rely m-ct
own head and killed himself. New boys who have succeeded away from without seeing each other again for a
A SMALL TOWN York or Chicago couldn’t scare up a home got their equipment and start month. In that time they will have organizations is a great drain upon tin* simple formulae (ailing only for the
greater thriller than that.

right here in the old home town. A
There have been numerous murders greater number of those who have
Editor of ••Tlu> I ndependent, " Hlizabeth
and suicides in the town since I have stayed at home have succeeded.
(*ity, N. <\, in Amei i e; i n Ma g a z i ne
lived here and the mystery of most of
And 1 have always noted that tho e
I have lived in big burgs and little 1♦he murders has never been solved. who drift away from home are always
burgs. Aft?r trying both kinds I am I One living in a big city reads about happy to get back home; they make
back in a small town and expect to these things in the papers or catches no complaint about had plumbing or
a glimpse of them in vast crowds. In dim lights, hut smile joyously when
finish out my days right here. I am
the small town one gets the whole the dinner bell is rung by a black girl
having lots of fun, and wouldn’t trad 1 story, views the remains, and follows
in tin1 back of the house, and ling-r
jobs with a lot of fellows in New them to the cemetery.
long at tho table loaded with homeYork who are making ten times more
The greatest difference between New cured bacon, and turnip greens grown
money than I am making in Elizabeth Yorkers and North Carolinians is,in in tlit' garden.
their attitude toward personal wealth.
An attractive thing about small-town
City.
The average New Yorker that ybti lift' is its appeal to human vanity. All
Life is what you make it, whether
meet wants everyone to believe that of us like to he recognized, like to he
in a big burg or a little burg. Your he has more money than he really
spoken to, like' to ho identified. The
world is no bigger than your own job lms. The average small town man is
small town recognizes every personal
and your own circle of acquaintances. chiefly concerned in concealing his ity: every frog in tin* small puddle
Folks are folks, wherever you find wealth and posing as poverty stricken. can make himself heard; the smaller
Uncle Bart Brownley hadn't bought a the puddle tho less effort in making
them; the folks in Elizabeth City are
new hat in ten years, not because he his voice carry. And the vanity of
no different from the folks in New
didn’t like new hats but because he most of us is such that wc would
York. But the difference in living in
was sensitive about letting his neigh rather he a big frog in a small puddle
New York and in Elizabeth City is:
bors know that he could afford a new than lose our identity in a pond of
In New York one may live a lifetime
hat. A stranger would spot the men magnificent dimensions. A big town
without getting acquainted with his
of means in my town with a great deal overshadows and engulfs everything,
next-door neighbor; in Elizabeth City
of difficulty; they have so many in including personalities.
In a small
1 know just about every man, woman,
genious
ways of concealing it.
town personalities tower. The most
und kiddie in the town, and we all
We have one citizen who was filing towering thing in New York is a
speak whenever we meet.
saws
in a sawmill here several years monument to a (ive-and-ten-cent store
I like small-town life because I like
ago and walking to his work every idea.
folks. Life in a small town is living
day, when he perfected an invention
Perhaps the greatest thing the small
in a very laboratory of human nature
that
has since brought him in thou town has to offer is the opportunity
and human experience. The life of
sands upon thousands of dollars in for tho man of small income to own
the small town, and every man and
royalties
annually. He has never said a home of his own close to his work.
woman in it, is nearly an open book.
a word about it to his neighbors, is One never has to commute' to his job
Life in the small town is an endless
open air drama of human interest: still filing saws in the same sawmill in a small town and two or three
one gets an endless repertoire of every day and walking to his work, blocks around tho corner takes a fel
romance, comedy, tragedy, and all the while his helpers ride in flivvers. But low out of the high rent district. It
rest of it. And one is most times per he owns much real estate in a city- is possible' tor a young man with any
mitted to see behind the scenes as fifty miles away and a big apartment sort e>f salary te) buy a piece e)f ground
for a tew hundred dollars somewhe re
well as from the front row in the house in that city bears his name.
By W . O. Saunders

orchestra. The gossips are busy from
morn till night; they leave no item of
human interest uncovered. They know
how many boxes of candy every sten
ographer receives in a week and where
she gets them from. A substantial
citizen has to be a pillar in the church
and walk decorously; he deserves no
credit whatever for being the staid
and sober citizen that he is; he does
n’t dare be otherwise, because he can t
fool even his wife in a small town.
God bless the gossips!
I say God bless the gossips! That
doesn't mean the scandalmongers.
The curse of the small town is the dis
appointed and fading woman whose
life has been cheated of experience,
and who. embittered by her own bar
ren prospects, is determined that no
one else under the sun shall do the
things she would have done herself if
she had ever had the ner” e or tin1
opportunity to do them. She sits be
hind half-open shutters at night and
spies upon her neighbors, reporting
everything she sees or thinks she
sees, and often defaming innocent
mortals by placing false interpreta
tions upon their conduct. Every small
town has that type; I hate them, and
am very polite to them.

We have another who never bought
a gallon of gasolene or paid a tele
phone bill in his life—a very meek
and inconspicuous merchant who will
get a yardstick and take the greatest
pains in measuring off a yard of lmby
ribbon for two cents. Yet .he owns a
woolen mill in New England and a
garment factory in Now York City!
I could name a score of citizens in
this small town whose wealth gives
the lie to a common belief that money
making opportunities do not exist in
the small town to the same extent as
in the cities. There may not be so
many opportunities in a small town,
hut one does not need so many op
portunities in a small town. For one
doesn't need so much monoy! I dare
say that a man with one hundred thou
sand dollars in a small town is better
fixed an 1 can got more out of life than
a man with a million in a big city. The
tragedy is, so many of them don':.

in any small town. And small town
lots are' neit city lots. A hit that is
less than fifty feet wide' by a hundred
feet deep isn't considered a lot at all
in Elizabeth Pity, wlnu'e most lots run
a hundre'd and fifty feet deep, affording the1 owner an ample' garde'll plot
and room for a garage1, a tool bouse,
and a chic-ken yard em the back.

cook'd off. But let a pair of citizens
pocketbooks of a small town, and the grains and fruits that he grows, plus
in a small town have a quarrel, and
sugar, molasses, and yeast cakes that
average fellow’ who feels compelled to
they lon't have such an opportunity
any grocer can supply. It is my belief
support several at once is Mu-lined to
to cool off. What’s more, everybody
lose interest in one and all. You can’t that the moonshiner and boot 1egg - r
knows they have quarreled, and their
art1 rapidly being forced out of busi
get a meeting of the Chamber of Com
human pride and stubbornness pre
merce on Wednesday night because ness. Two things are against them—
vent them from getting together bethe prohibition commissioners and the
j that is prayer meeting night; nor Fri
cause everybody is watching them.
tendency of every drinking man to
! day night because that is Rotary
Out of mere trifles oft times grow night; nor on Tuesday night because make his own hootch.
But to got back where I started, life
factional differences that keep on that is Shrine night.
in a small town is just as interesting
growing and growing until half the
We have about six revivals a year in
and just as remunerative for a live
town is dragged into them without
our town and everybody gets good for wire as a big town; and the slow bin's
knowing just what it is all about. And
a season. But most of us slide back
are infinitely bet.er off in a smalltown
the women don't help these factional
into our indifferent, happy-go-lucky
than in a busier place, where they
lows a bit. Women are very, very
ways, and in three weeks after the
would live in imminent danger of br
slow to forgive, and they never forget.
evangelists have decamped we are
ing knocked down and run over. Y
My wife never will forgive certain
laughing, jesting and putting raisins
citizens with whom I have had dif
in the apple cider just as if there were
(Continued on page 7)
ferences in the past, and the wives of
no death, no resurrection and no after
somt 1 of my best friends won’t speak
life to bother about. Funny how wc
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
to mt‘ because once upon a time I said
Whereas. Ierdell C. Ward of Lii.>-refuse to take our poor little souls
nasty tilings about their husbands in
stone in the County of Aroostook ar.d
seriously all the time.
State of Maine, by his mortgage d e ~ i
my paper. When I condemn this un
Life in the small burg is pretty dated June 18th, 1919 and recorded i:t
forgiving, untorgetting nature of the
the Aroostook Registry of Deeds, W I ^
feimbo of the species in the presence much like life in the big burg in every
311, Page 544, conveyed to John iV
particular.
The
servant
problem
on
of my wife, site retorts that men for
Ward of said Limestone certain rerD
Main
street,
Elizabeth
City,
is
not
estate situate in said Limestone, t r
give and forget only for business or
political reasons, winking at principle different from the same problem on ; wit: Lot numbered One Hundred Ten
and the East half of Lot numbered
for the sake of self or political pre Fifth Avenue, New’ York, except in
One Hundred Nine according to plan
the
color
of
our
servants.
Our
servant
ferment. And then I shut up.
and survey of E. Township, Range
( lass is drawn almost wholly from the One, W. E. L. S.. now the town
f
The one thing that operates to keep
colored population.
i Limestone aforesaid, made hv Charles
the* average small town from being a
I reckon no discourse on life in a ; K. Eddy in 1847; and whereas thcommunity of kindred spirits with
conditions of said mortgage are brokec
small
town would lie complete with now therefore by reason of the breach
m o r e common interests, is over-organ
ization. We have more organizations out some reference to the subject that of tHe conditions of said mortgage, tL ;
in Elizabeth City than one could count is never dry, to wit: Prohibition. Yes. j said John M. Ward claims a fore
closure thereof and gives this notice
on the fingers of Siamese Triplets, but we have our hootch in Elizabeth City j for the purpose of foreclosing the m .M
there1 is no community organization. just the -lame as they have it in New j mortgage.
Fort Fail-field, Maine, December
I find (he same' condition existing in York, Dut with this difference: we j
20th, 1922.
other small towns and I guess it’s the usually know where and how’ ours is ‘
John M. Ward,
same the world over. Here in Eliza made and the age of it. There’s where j
By his attorneys.
beth City wc' have a Chamber of Com we have it all over the New Yorker. I 352
Powers & Mathew*
merce, a Merchants’ Association, a
Rotary Club, Kiwanis Club, Masons.
Shriners, Knights, Pythians, Odd Fel
lows Red Men, Elks, Jr. Order United
American Mechanics, Volunteer Fire
men, and a number of minor organiza
tion.'-. We have three Baptist churches
two Methodist churches, Episcopal
ians, Presbyterians, Christians, Catho
lics. and Holy Rollers.

There is enough energy, enthusiasm,
I can show yem bloe-k after block’ of and ability in the combination to ac
House's in Elizabeth City built ami complish anything under the sun pos
owne'il by their occupants, and moD sible of accomplishment in a group of
of them never owned a share' of build
ten thousand mortals. But the energy,
ing and loan stock; they started by enthusiasm, and ability that might
acquiring a piece' of ground and saved
unitedly transform an ordinary coun
a little along until they could make' a try town into an ideal community of
s art in building. Often the small neighbors is scattered--one might
home builder is financed by bis cm- , say dissipated- in a score of lesser
plenum, who realizes -bat bis most activities. A score of groups art1 do
valuable and most depemda ble em
ing good piecemeal when not actually
ployee1 is the one who lias a stake jp a pulling against each other, secretly
hemic of bis own. TI p t c is no recog
nized
Moving Day in a small town,
most

of tin-

families

owning

BALLARD’S GOLDEN OIL

Our

neighboring

town

Littleton

points the way in the words of one of
its most respected residents:
John Keenan. R. F. 1). C,. R R o a d ,
Littleton, Me. says: “I had sharp
pains across my back just over my
kidneys. My kidneys were in such
condition I had to pass the secr**tions
every little while. I had lo get up
many times at night. I also miff-re 1
from rheumatic pains and my feet
swelled badly. Seeing Doan's Kidney
Pills advertised led me to get three
boxes. I used them and they fixed
me up in good shape. I have had no
further trouble from my kidney.’’ :
Price 69c, at

all

dealer-i.

Don't

Mr. Keenan had.

Forster-Milburn Co..

Mfrs.. Buffalo, N. Y.

December lSth, 11*22.

Collec tor of Tax^s of the Plantation of Silver Rid-’
;;;•

T h ey can’t wait for e g g s t o g e t c h e a p .
Lay they must if they eat L A Y or B U ST dry mash.
Every dealer can get it, and he w ill if you insist
and accept no substitute.
Send your dealer’s name and address, and w e w ill
send you our 1 923 Year Book, containing 72
pages, 175 illustrations, and list of useful household
and sporting goods given
free to users of our feeds.
Send today.

The Park & Pollard
Company

UY your wood at right prices and get the
best quality. W e believe it is a popular
theory that dealers prices a~e higher. NOT
OURS. W e will not be undersold.
Our wooJ
w e take from the tree, and on our own land, an 1
therefore pay no middleman’s profit.

B

Boston, Mass.

Buffalo, N . Y .

Originators of Dry Mash
M r
C O P YR IG H T 1923 B Y
THE PARKA POLLARD CO.

Finest seasoned slabwccd
$14.00 cd. delivered
A No. 1 seasoned 4 ft. wood
11.50 “
“
No. 1 sawed seasoned
16 in. w ood
13.00 “
“
Nc. 1 s^wed seasoned
12 in. wood
13.25
‘
No. 1 sawed seasoned 2 ft.
furnree wood
13.50 “
“

W

&

- n

131
10

/

/jf f I

i^ P a r k
Massachusetts
\3oSton

[VUl'

Coal of all kinds for immediate delivery, prices
and quality guaranteed.

-

».....^

DEPT. OF —

CO A L & W O O D

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that

M A IN E

They can’t loaf

Only once in a long while are the
gossips misled. There was the case
of a couple who lived in a nearby
town, who were always pointed on*
as the happiest of married couples.
One morning the woman was found in
her bedroom with her throat cut from
ear to ear. She had done it herself
with a razor. When neighbors found
her and one sent hurriedly for a doc
tor. she protested with her dying
breath, “ Do not try to save me. I want
to die! My life has been a very hell
on earth!"

T h e Statement Of This Littleton Re
sident W ill Interest Our Readers.

OF

LAY^BUST

The Old Reliable “First A id ”

POINTS THE WAY

STATE

Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Plantation of Silver Ridge, in t T
County of Aroostook, for the year 1922.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in S:
ver Ridge Plantation aforesaid, for the year 1922. committed to me for c 1
lection for said Plantation on the 15th day of April. 1922, remain unpaid,
and notice is hereby given that if said, taxes with interest and charges a:
not previously paid, so much of ihe real estate taxed as is sufficient to pa;,
the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold wi*
out further notice at public auction at Town Hall in said Plantation on r
first Monday in February, 1923, at nine o'clock a. m.
E. B. Draper
Lot seven, range four, containing one hundred and
seventy acres.
8 4 :
Georg** Williams South side range o i k *, lot four, containing twentyfive* acres.
$ 6
George Williams South side range two, lot five, containing sixteen
acres.
8 57
George Williams Lot six, range two, containing sixty acres.
$31A
Scott Huntley
Lot fifteen, range three, containing one hundred
and seventy-five acres.
$ 21.'
Scott Huntley
Lot fourteen, range three, containing twenty-two
acres.
$ 77
J. P. Weston.

th Mr

I'm
The same opportunities for getting homes and sticking to them.
ahead in life are open to everyone in speaking of honest -to-goodness towns.
tlie small town as in the larger towns. und net <>1 factory and it dustrial smIt all depends upon tin* individual. tlement s.
A lot of fellows can't see (he oppor
1!i;m;i n < u-s.-dm - - ami comrmD."-tunities in the small town early in life lire mure (■•i!1- ] iie i]o ;is in -mall townand restlessly migrate to the cities. only i)Cr ;! H.se ever V hill' r human a :
Those who. like our David Pemh r. tribute is lllo!'.- o!lt :- ’ a mi i;:m in a -mall
But the gossips! They are the news start out as a store clerk and develop town. Tw o citizen - in X* w Y. id: iiiac
gatherers and the newsmongers who
never permit small-town life to stale.
There was Uncle Brownley: bought
himself a brand-new hat one day, the
first he had had in ten years, and got
up before day and sneaked out of town
An Old Family
"Something ('an I’." Lime" if Yi,.-r 'on a night train. Everybody in town
Doctor's
Favorite
knew it before ten a. m., aim knew
Prescription
in t be medirim- i lo
A mild bu’
that he was on his way to some place
' d'feet i VC
com poll ml
of
.i>-;,, ■: ra ' j I a
in Maryland to marry an eighteenloosening oils and healing' gum-. Stir*
year-old girl that had nursed his
to bring relief in e-bile-, cough-. e.,b:s
uml e-roup. No alcohol of opiates. All
former wife in her last illness. And
Drug and Gem-ral Stoics.
there was another prominent citizen
who thought he had ’em all fooled:
but the gossips bored a gimlet hole in
a side door to his office, and he is nowdoing time in the state prison.

One finds every element of trage Iv
in a small town that one finds i.i a
great, overbowing, overwhelming place
like New York. Only a few months
ago two young women came into town
on a night train and registered at the
hotel. Two hours later the husband
of one of them came by automobile
and registered at the same hotel. He
asked to be shown to his wife’s room.
When his wife opened the door he shot

COLLECTOR’S ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE OF LANDS OF NON
RESIDENT OWNERS

RICHARDS’

PHONE 239

LATorBUST
^ P a r k ^ P o llf
BOSTON

HOULTON

TIDIES, W E D N E S D A Y , J A N U A R Y
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AGE SEVEN

competi tor of the latter.
<9 pper slocks
W H A T I L IK E A N D D O N 'T L IK E
than Mr. Gothamite can get out of hi- e*d, a Corporation existing by law
have really not
started
yet,
hut
the
A B O U T A S M A L L T O W N New York Public Library, and more- : Inning an o ffic e anel established place
statistical position of the metal is far
fun out of my kindies playing in real 1of business at St. Stephen in the Provbetter than it has been for a long time,
(
’oppers,
certainly,
are
selling
at
bar
gai
n
(Continued
from
page
5)
in
1919.
9
t>',»
of
these
compani
es
made
a
honest-to-goodness
dirt than lie can |ince of New Brunswick, certain reai
H a lf W a y B etw een Depression and Pros,
i estate situate in said Fort Fairfield, to
levels.
net
profit,
while
only
D,
showed
a
deficit.
p e rity says Babson
get out of a night at Uoney Island or iwit: The South half of Lot numbered
"Money
conditions
should
continue
In 1921, the n u mb e r of Arms whi ch could
make your own world, whether you ten nights in a jazz parlor. All of i ten according o Dennett's survey of
F am o u s
S ta tls tfc ta n
Discusses
Prices, s how a profit wa s cut do wn to 48'3 . Over good. Ther e is no question that the
The live in a big burg or a little one. There which brings me to the conclusion that i the East half of Plymouth Grant Tovvnhalf, or 52';. of these industrial concerns hanks ar e in a strong position.
W ag es and Sales fo r Coming Y e a r
lost money
on
their
y e a r ’s business. Federal Reserve B a n k s today hnvo r e  are restless mortals who can never Croesus with all his gold, Solomon * sj 1V,\ n°w part of the town of Fort
1922 has wi tnessed a change from red serves equal to about TffB of their note know the ant of taking life leisurely with all his wives, Cyrus with all his ; I- airfiedd adores.lid, excepting however
Stocks and Bonds to go H ig h e r
! t,iat
(>f 9aid South half of saiei
The reserve r e 
ink figures into black ink figures, but the anti deposit liabilities.
It is nor the refreshing joy of a full night’s soldiers, the Pharaohs with all their I*°t heretofore conveyed to George
Y :u Can M ake M oney During the Next amount of net profits will not be l arge qui red is bet ween LiT>' 1 and to' ; .
The country town is not for slaves, Cleopatra with all her charms, j Turner, the said premises are the
whe n the books are finally balanced.
W e true, that when foreign countries begin sleep.
12 M onths
ar e just getti ng back onto the right side to get on their feet, it will he necessary
them; they think they would die of Napoleon with all his generals, anel j sanu‘ conveyed to Otis \V. Ames by
Joseph A. Emery by deed dated Octobto send much of this gold hack.
For the
of t He ledger.
.Vt-llc-st-y Hills. Mass.. I He. 3 L I!'-’-’
ennui in the country, wlien they will Louis XVI with all His furniture-, could ’
1-th, 1910, a id recorded in Aroos
“ V, hat's going to happen in '923?"
" T h e shortage' of labor is one of the ! present, however, this gold represents the surely die of high blood pressure, never pure-base- tlie- freedom of move
took Registry of Deeds. Vol. 2M), Page
’"hat question is uppermost in the minds worst features of the 1923 out loo
The ' b a s i s on which a consi derable expai i si ui
2tY.\, and whereas the conditions of said
of l.OUO.him American businessmen and moment that business works up I > a v e r  of credit call he hllilt. It gua r a nt ee s to apoplexy, or sunstroke in the rush and ment, the peace of mind, the* security
mortgage are broken, now, therefore
us
a
relatively
easy
money
rate,
until
e
>
t
Iiteand
tliefrie-ndlim-ss
of
neigh
excitement
of
city
life.
investors who are facing the problem of! ag e Activity it becomes i mpossibh ts g" l
by reason ot the breach of tlie condi
m iking plans for the New Year.
|sufficient workers. Thi s raises cost?- a ml heavy gold exports are resumed. I M i r i n g
bors
that
are
obtainable
without
price
A New Yorker may get more money,
tions of said mortgage, the said Do
Signs are not clear and the usual bar- i in turn increases commodi ty prices and the comi ng year, borr ower s mo d have
by the* poorest moron of any of us who minion Fertilizer Company claims a
deleters seem to contradict one another, i tin- cost of living. The i mmi grati on law little fear of a lack of funds for all l o g i t i - more entertainment, more jazz and ;
live- in a small town.
foreclosure thereof and gives this
mate
purposes,
and
this
also
applies
to
more
excitement
out
of
life
than
we
In the face of this general confusion we |is l argely tin- cause of this shortage. Thi s
notice- tor tin* purpose of foreclosing
for
hail best fall back on the facts and l law restricts ■tHe numbe r of i mmi gr ant s o ng - t e r m money, that is. capital
poor rubes hack in the small towns; i There’s a lot of fun in living in a said mortgage.
.Mortgage ratefigures. After a thorough study of Hie; in a single year to
of the total n u m  permanent investment.
hut lu ’ll never get the human touch, ■one-horse town if you are- capable of
Fort Fairfield. Maine, Dec. 26th. 1922
fundamental conditions that govern our j ber of respective nationalities al ready in dur i ng 1923 should work lnw"i\ Today,
making your own little worlel. You
Dominion Fertilizer Company
Before the w a r we tlie av e r a g e rate of real estate mort gages the human companionship, and the*
market, Roger W. Babson today issued a the United States.
By its Attorneys.
probably
couldn’t
he
satisfied
in
the
throughout
the
1'nitod
States
is
bet
ween
human
smell
that
is
found
in
the
small
statement which clears the air and hud an addition of a million i mmi gr ant s
Powers & Mathews
biggest town on earth if vein are* not ::1
famishes a basis of fact for your plans. I a year. N o w we are recei vi ng less than If ; and 7'5 . The t inn- is not far a w a y town.
Mis
golf
links
are
his
confes-;
“ We are now at a point in the business : 3nn,oiio and at least fi'c; of tln-se are when this a v e r age will stand b ■tween rc;
naturally
inclined
to
h
e*
busy,
to
be
sion that a fellow cannot know the
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
cy.le," says Mr. Babson. “ where you can ( women, children or other dependents. ( * n and tp;
friendly, and to find yemr own and
joy
of
life
without
comfortable
clothes,
"(
If
course,
t
he
ease
of
t
lie
1
1
1
Uiey
Whereas
Walter S. Gower of Sher
g-t almost as many different opinions as the other hand, I doubt if the repeal of
man. in tlie county of Aroostook and
there are business men. Some are very this 3B I mmi gr at i on H a w is the proper market is distinctly favorabl e to l o ng fresh earth for his feet, clean air for enjoy it no matter where yem are.
time bonds. Ther e is a point in the b u s i 
State of Maine, by his mortgage deed
bullish for the coming year, and others solution of the present labor shortage.
his lungs, and leisurely .hobnobbing
ness cycle wlien industry becomes so
dated November 29, 1920, and record
cannot see much hope for business. The
" T h e real solution is not the repeal of active that money is absorbed by trade. with friendly spirits.
N O T IC E OF F O R E C L O S U R E
Life in a conn-(
ed in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds
reason for such a situation is that we are the present i mmi gr at i on law Imt rather
A hereas, Otis \Y. Ames of Fort in Vol. 2S0, Page J23, conveyed to
^ nt present neither at the top of a boom tlie repeal of the ( ' ontraet L a b o r La w Wl i en this occurs Ponds are sold and try town is as good as a game of golf,
develop a d o w n w a r d tendency. Thi s point every day except Sunday on Sundays Fairfield in the County of Aroostook Houlton Savings Bank tlie following
c r at the depth of a depression. If we for its long a period as tinlaw rewere at either of these extremes there |mai ns in force. Thi s woul d make it pos- in the cycle has not y*t appeared. .Mote- we all go flat. That's another story. and State of Maine, by his mortgage described parcel of land situated in
deed dated June 2uth. 1922, and re said Sherman, to wit: A part of lot
would be no question of what the next i sible for employers to promise selected over, history s hows that following the
I like? my own small town better all ! corded in Aroostook Registry of Deeds numbered eighty-two (82 1 in sain
move would be. As it is we are about foreign wor ker s empl oyment before leav- Civil W a r Pond prices. P ai r i ng t emporary
Its faults are always in- j Vol. :i4o. Page f><j, conveyed to The Sherman, being a part of that portion
I!netuations, rose for a long period
of the time.
half way between them.
1ing their own homes. T h e moment that
generally : Dominion Fertilizer Company. Limit- of said lot eighty-two (S2) that lies
“ During the past year United States , the i mmi grati on l aw is repealed the C o n  years, the advance cul mi nat i ng about teresting, its weaknesses
19IH).
Fr om this point, a do-cent wa s
on tin* westerly side of the road
business has steadily advanced until the tract L a b o r L a w can agai n he applied.
amusing,
its
leisureliness
and
neigh
gr adual l y made to a low point at tin -nd
crossing said lot. said parcel of land
average for the whole country is what we
borliness
ever
delightful.
It
hasn’t
the
:
" T h e r e should he no great difficulty in of the Fui'upean Wa r .
Since this
being described in deed given by
usually call “normal" business. Having
getti ng ampl e supplies of bi tumi nous coal point, history is repeati ng itself, 1
glamour of bigger places; hut from !
Nancie R. Scut her and Atwood C.
advanced thus far. shall we immediately
tliis winter.
The ear short age is d i mi n  havi ng reached a middle ground, hut
Souther to Henry L. Morgan dated
my ow:i front porch, through the '
continue Into a great prosperity period
ishing
s omewhat .
Amp l e
supplies
of far below the 3.Sa or IP Pasis of tli
the
6th day of April. 1SS8, and record
or shall we go into another period of de
arclu-d blanches of tlie oaks and
Tliou.saml.s take Hood’s Sarsapa ed in said Registry in Vol. 108, Page
: bi tumi nous coal ar e bei ng produced, s u g  19>m peri,i,
All tiles,' fa eh '1 s s r g O' U
pression and pool1 business as some prerilla
as
their
tonic
medicine
for
that
myrtles
I
can
see
the
whole
proces,
gest i ng lower prices.
T he mi se.uef of that well !■elected Ponds, both municipal
2.59. with the exception that thirty-two
di-t?- .
tired feeling, nervous weakness, im
this situation lies in tlu- fact tlmt it will and corporat i<> i.
a distinct purchase, sion of human life' go hv in fancy tin- j
U52) acres situated on the south por
"IfVyou will only remember the five
pure
blood,
and
te.-tity
that
it
makes
e v ."
c urdud' d
.Mr. disturbed. I may lie rusty on the stand- i
‘' 15<>nds and
tion of 'aid lot numbered eighty-two
years preceding 1921 and recall what an agai n be to the a d v a n t a g e of both miners
them feel better, eat and sleep better.
and operators to close the mines for a Babson, “ are certainly soumd fa,
; in
( 81'1 exlem.ing ; lie entire length of
enormous orgy of expansion existed, you
ing of the big leagues and the latest ; _ Hood’s Sarsaparilla lias given en
time.
T he difficulties whi ch brought on the situation.
As for business a. s :
said portion of said lot remains the
can see for yourself that it will take
tire
satisfaction
to
three
generations
song
hits
on
Broadway,
hut
I
can
get
;
the strike last year have not been settled. there is im doubt that it wil
;
property of said Henry Morgan. Mean
some time to get a proper foundation for
in the treatment of general debility.
The r e is serious da ng e r of another strike ! better this comi ng year than it
in more out of a hook in mv hammock
ing to convey the same parcel of land
really good business.
We danced dur
It
restores
the
appetite,
relieves
that
in the soft coal fields.
V
1932. Thi s does not mean that tin
which was conveyed to Mattie L. Mor
ing those years, and now we must ‘pay
tired
feeling,
enables
the
system
to
ti n, I n i t
that
there
will
I i
gan by Henry L. [Morgan by deed dated
the fiddler’ his complete bill. Business j " E v e r y b o d y is wo r r y i ng about the polit lu* any
resist infectious diseases.
The r e is talk of radical l i l t - i l l V
tin n e y -m a k inv
ui>].r i t u n i i i r .
of t lie I Li list mt
irt stanth at only 2B b e March 14. 1916. recorded in said Reg
has really been like a convalescing ical situation.
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla
aids
digestion
lie k n o w I’mii d a me n ta 1 e >n<I i - low normal, the s ame as i week ago.
istry in Vol. 291, Page 81, and the
patient.
Everything will go well with t legislation duri ng the comi ng year. Most ! ter the:
and
makes
food
taste
good.
A
good
same conveyed by said Mattie L. Mor
the patient if he does not try to get out of this is merely the echo from ca mpai g n t ions."
cathartic is Hood’s Pills.
Ant Hent ie State meiit hi- Roger \Y. B a b gan to said Walter S. Gower by deed
i f bed too soon. If be tries to overdo lie speeches. It ma y he a noisy year. Both
dated November 23, 1920.
'itliny to the index son to la quoted only by Houlton T I M F S .
will have a relapse. We now have passed the Conser vat i ves and the Radi cals hnv** , <l e n e r a l husi ne
neither
is strong
Now, therefore, the condition of said
the most painful part of tHe readjustment. a veto power, hut
enough to push t hrough any
extreme
mortgage is broken, by reason where
The crisis is over, but a process of cost
of the said Houlton Savings Bank
reduction and re-balancing is necessary." mea sur es of its own. T he only kind of
legislation that will really he enacted is
claims a foreclosure of the same, and
P rice Spread is W id e
that whi ch will appeal to membe r s of
gives this nonce for that purpose.
“Today a wide disparity exists between
S T A T E OF M A IN E
both groups.
A l r e a d y the Ued< ral lb*Houlton. Maine, December 21, 1922.
prices of different commodities, and par
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Portage Lake, in the
LEO T. S P A IN
Houlton Savings Bank.
ticularly the spread between producers’ serve Boa r d has issued a ruling, a d m i t 
County of Aroostook’ , for the year 1922.
By its Attorney,
arv:l consumers’ goods. This is a brake ting a lagre amount of agr i cul t ur al paper
for rediscount in tlu- Federal Reserve
Tito following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in
•')yNathaniel Tompkins
<>.) trade. One half of the people cannot
for
the
year
1922,
committed
to
tin- Town of Portage Lake aforesaid,
e,rn enough to buy the goods that the Banks. The Muscl e Shoals problem will
remain
unpaid:
ft
nil
notice
is
pr obabl y lie settled, either by
me for collection for said Town and
tt
*>thor half has to sell. There are one
H e n r i ’ Ford or by development
hereby given that if the -aid taxo : with interest and charges are
tin
i mdred and six million people in the
not previously paid, so mnrh of tin* r ail estate taxrnl as is sufficient to pay
part
of
the
gover nment
itself
United States and fifty per cent of them
the amount due therefor, including ini ti st and charges, will In- sold with
naet get their living from producing or dis Soldier' s Bonus will pr obabl y be
ed. al though no agr eement
IS
to
tile
out
further notice at public auction it Collin's Hall in an Town, on
tributing raw materials. It has thus far
terms or means of rai si ng the money La-'
at
h
dav
of Februar •. 192:5, at in o’clock a. m.
been impossible to reduce tHe prices of
Alfat Harvey
Part of land known as Maxim- Morin lot. Lot 7
yet been mailt-.
It is impr- liable tint
finished consumers' goods to meet Un(Ashland!
and S, no. of acres p,. value of land 812 11, total
cuts on these raw materials. The pur there will be any increase in the annum!
tif busi ness taxes.
value of real (-state $12u. T< tal tax
chasing power of these people is out of
Arthur DeLate
Lot of huih.ings nor h of Fred DeLate. Nr. Hu.
“ Tlu- political aspect has f r i g h t e mo
its natural proportion.
Range 2. No. of acr-s H. value Pin. value of build
ma n y stockholders, but it is entirely tot
"It is not entirely a matter of reducing
ings 8Uto, total vain* of real estate $2lo, tax on
earl y to be worried.
T he thi ng to v.atel
wages, afthougn labor costs are a large
real estate $9.n'!. Total tax
is f undament al conditions.
W e are stih
factor, nor is i» entirely a matter of in
Carrie
Nowlaml
Lot of land known as PI ike lot on West side Fort
in a readj ustment period.
Thi s mean.'
efficient management.
No, the problem
that
sooner or later we shall work t owar d
Kent Road. No. of lot :1, Rang(* 2, No. of acres
of high costs is not a problem of any one
1off, value of land $ 12 1 total value of real estate
e'ement; and readjustment can come in better prosperity. It is true that indu~ Total tax
tax on real estate 818.2''
trial stocks are much hi gher ( ban a yeay
only one way—drastic competition.
All
known as Greenl aw lot.
Fred
Porter
Part
of
lot
and
cot;
tge
ag o and an- certainly not tin- bargain.;
V is will take further time.
No of a e r o 1, . vain - of land $6 ), value of lmildHowe er , as 1 have a!,
"Does this mean that there will be no that they were.
ing .fPeo, total value ->2ff". Total tax
r eady stated, certain lines of industry
opportunities in 1923? Not a bit! There
Lot No. 21 on Campbell lot. No. of acres
value
ar e just get ti ng r eady to go f o r w a n .
Wheel er
will be Just as many chances to make
of bun! $!)b. Total tax
money as in any year you ever lived. It T he industrial mar ket will he -spotty' bu
Lot of land bought of Osmir Iverson, cottage on
there ar e a great many issues that slum]
Bonn
will be possible for you to make as muc i
ait. No. of lot .r>2, % acre, value of land $lon.
do better in too comi ng year.
the next twelve months as in any
value of buildings $JuO. ” .dal tax
" T h e rail g r o u p is, relatively, nm
year of your business life, but it will not
Cottages and land East of Lake known as Fred
t d .
Caribou Club
be along the lines which made money in f ar ad vanced as the industrials.
Peters'
lot. No. of lot ai), No. of Range .’), No. of
not believe rails should he bought in.
F.
R.
Belyea,
1919 and 1920, nor in any other boo n
acres 1, vain- of land $21'), value of buildings $7)7,1).
Treasurer
year. The profits in 1923 will come by discriminately. but tlu* rail a v e r a g e wi
'Total tax
giving attention to details, by stopping follow up tin- general market. I am mud.
Lot No. 22 on Campbell lot. No. ot lot al. No. of
F. It. Coburn
the little leaks, by saving here and there more attracted to the l ong- haul load;
Range
i s acre, value of land
Total tax
The n r do:
( Ashland i
ft rough new labor-saving inventions, than 11) the shorter lines.
Part of lot known as Maxim- Morin lot. No. of lot
truck is a feeder for the for mer hut ;;
E. I. Collin
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of Appetite—
That Tired Feeling

L oss

COLLECTOR’S ADVERTISEMENT OF SALE OF LANDS OF NON
RESIDENT OWNERS

See how U fa th e rs !

THE WATKINS DEALER

and most of all. by devising ne.v and more
economical means of distributing goods.
This was not at all the situation during
the business boom. Then the man who
stopped to prevent small leaks found him
self caught by the momentous rise in
prices and changes in general conditions.
"Those days have passed. They were
a\.Id and merry while they lasted.
Now
hjsineks has com- back to earth.
In
roost industries, an excessive producing
capacity was created. During the boom,
overhead costs were increased to keep up
vsith an abnormal turnover. Today the
amount of business has dropped back
m »re nearly to normal, but costs have
not been proportionately reduced. High- |
or wages, higher rents, more expensive
sale® organi£ation--in fact, nearly every
item of expense is out of proportion with
x ' a m o u n t of business done.
"Tribtead of wild gyrations in the
commodity markets, tire average trend
throughout the coming year should be
more of a sidewise movement.
Some
commodities are high and others artvery low, but the majority at present
are about 15% above their levels a year
ego. A year from now we shall probably
f nd them averaging at about the same
level they stand today.
In between,
there may be a further rally from the
low pf 1922, and agricultural products
•• rtaJnly should do better."
E a rn in g s W ill Be Higher
"Earnings,” continued Mr. Babson,
"should average somewhat better than
in the year just passed. A survey of 100
leading Industrial companies, recently !
made by my Organization, showed that !

7 and S. No. of acres V,. value of bum $ffe, total
value of real estate $ff". Total tax
Horace Bolst ridge, Tux Collectoi
Portage, Me., Dec. 2", 1922.
( Ashland i
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Swifts Premium
Oleomargarine
f

C

d u t i's

30c.

30c.
HOUSEHOLD BALM

Is ft powerful, penetrating rubbing
l.iniint'iil for Sprains, Sore, SHIT Julius
«n(l Muscles, Kbcumatic Twingts.
Pore Thriat or Chest, Headache, C h i l 
blains, and other everyday ailments.
It 8houlL be in E V L H Y home.
30c— at drug and general stores— or
write

KIMBALL BROS. &

CO. Inc.

E N O SB U R G FALLS, VT.

i

OUR FEATURE

nnouncement

$25

sm

T h e First National Bank is
distributing the n ew

Peace

S ilver Dollars at
$ i .

00

Sw ift’s Prem ium Oleomargarine contributes
much to successful results in cooking and
baking.
It is sweet, pure, clean, and economical,
for it affords a worth-while saving on every
pound.

e a c h

M ade in 12 modem factories, not touched
by hands in manufacture or packing.
Sw ift’s Premium Oleomargarine is the most
w idely distributed brand of oleomargarine.

stylish,

M ade
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new
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fabrics.

It’s a real old-

time Kirschbaum overcoat
priced!

Swift & Company, U. S. A .
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value— Specially

Order a Carton Today
Coupons on all Liberty Bonds
cashed when due. Any in
formation on Bonds gladly
given
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Death of W , «*.. Lewis
^■miimiiiimmiiimiiiiitHiHiiiiiiiiiiiiii)................. tin..................................................... mmnimmmriliiimmm^ j'suffe*ril).g from ail injured hand, is able other he, in some way, lost his bal j at ^’ *jiI Harbor. Sin* is a member of
ance and fell beneath the sleds. He ! tin* Literary Club there* and is a great
W. II. Lewis was born April 2 1-.to be out.
in St. Albans, .Maim*, moving h 1
.- Virgin Palmer is reported to be con- was carried some distance hut fortu j help to the club.
Ge'orge Gellerson who lias been in about tortv-four years ago. He w 1*
velescing at the Aroostook hospital in nately. be:ng a man of great physical
strength, lie* was able to throw* him |ill health all winter with heart trouble* a lilac ksmitli for a number of %-»••:
Houlton
self out from in front of the runners.
Eliza Smith is reported to be con While his injuries are very painful. I passe*d away Wednesday, l)e*c. 27th. purchasing the blacksmith simp o: J.
iiiiiin
..
.
...................... ............................... ..................■<•“"in.........mum........mm
valescing rapidly alter her recent Dr. Hanson does not consider 11is con ! Funeral services were held at bis V . W a s h b u r n , Mr s . L e w i s K e e p i n g a.
|home on North Street, Friday at 2 p. small store.
severe
illness.
dition serious^
Air. Lewis was united in mart-'.•_
til., Re*v. Fimdeiic Parker officiating.
Additional corresponrtom •* on page* 4 drcn, Mr. and Mrs. Alton Titcomb and
Frank
Cunningham,
principal
of
son Vernon of Houlton. All enjoyed
The* be*ai«>rs were Lucious Powers. W. to Abbv F. Durgan .March 14, 1.S93 ry
Mapleton
High
School,
is
spending
his
the sumptuous Christmas dinner an 1
E. Bryant, Ge*orge Bryant and '1'. S. the late Rev. I. ( ’. Bmupu-p in i\nc
tin' ('hristmas tree with gilts for all vacation at home.
Robinson. Unele*rtakers R. E. and L. they built a store ami kept dry goe: Mr. Walter Croshv of Boston visit
Mrs. Nelson of Woodstock is tin* present.
I limit ure* and groceries.
About tv,
Friends of F. ('. Mitchedl are* gl id V. Bowe*rs conductc'd the* ftumral.
ed
his
sister
Mrs.
Alice
Farnham
dur
guest of her daughter Mrs. Fred Lon
to learn that lie* is gaining.
j Air. anel Airs. Theodore Garnett have years ago they sold their store to tli -p
ing ('hristmas week.
don.
E. Louise* Clark, assistant
High two e liildre'u that are the fifth gemma son l-'t 'd.
Hon. Verdi Lttdgafe leaves this
Mrs. Hannah White of Moulton was
■Mr. new is has been in poor lien'- tion on both side's of tin* family. On
School
teacher,
arrived
Saturday.
Schools in town opened Monday for week for Augusta to take up his work
the guest of Mrs. John Grant last
I,e*da Robinson returne'd to her the mothers side* tlmre* are* living, the lor some time so h,s death did t. r.
as one of the legislature.
tile*
winte*r
term.
Thursday.
grandmother. .Mrs. Lila Black, gre*at- come as a shock, but with regret ;
Marie Cunningham returned to Alill- school in Uppe*r Crystal Tuesday.
Mrs. Janie's Campbell was the guest
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Henderson and
gruudmothen-,
Airs. Florence Dunbar his tamily and many friends. He w..~
F.
H.
Curt
is
was
a
business
ealh'r
inocket
to
iake
up
her
duties
as
teach
son were the guests of Mrs. Edward of Mrs. Melvin Morrison one day las'
Perry,
gre*at
great-grandmotlmr.
Airs. chairman of tin* church business ei :
in
Bangor
or
a
f<*w
days
.ast
week.
er in the public schools.
week.
Henderson over Christmas.
Mrs. I). AL Caldwell and daughter H. L. Morgan. gre*at grandfatbe*r Geo. mittee of which lie was a valued up --..
Carl Cunningham returned to Boston
Le*o
T.
Spain
attended
tin*
Sewel
lMr. and Mrs. Charlie* E. Eagar and
Mondav when1 lie is attending Bryant- Alargaret. were* in Houlton Thursday Dunbar, great gre*at-grandfather H. L. her. always taking the business ; r
son Elery were the guests of Mr. and Stt'wart wedding in Lintieus, Monday,
Morgan and step grandfat leu- A. P. heart. It is said of him "Although !.••
on business.
Stratten
Commercial school.
Mrs. Del Koaix of South Hodgdon Dew. 25.
Perry, step grandmot her .Mrs. Geo. was not a professing Christian, he w.->
Mrs.
Manly
Seitdder
of
Golden
Ridge
John
MeCafrev.
a
student
at
Parso”
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ste'veson of
Christmas.
atte'iided the* funeral of he*r uncle*, Mr. Dunbar Fathe*r's side: grandmother. a Chrirttian at heart." He is a n-. 11
fi
dd
Seminary,
is
spending
liis
vaca
Ludlow
were*
e'alh'rs
em
Mr.
and
.M
rs.
Misses P. Eva Grant. Cora Barton
Lettie Garnett Stubbs, great grand- that will be greatly missed in the e 1.: George Ge!le*rson, Friday.
tion with relatives in town.
and Emma Duff of U. (\ I. are spend Ward Hand Sunday.
Ed. Roberts took his daughte>r to motlmr Airs. Ge*o. Gedlerson. great munity and his wife* and children bar.
The
town
schools
began
the
winter
Misse*s
Doris
and
Isabelle
.Mackey
ing their Christmas Vacation with
the sympathy of all.
were in Houlton Monday to attend the term Monday morning. There were Houlton Wedne*sday to he ope*rate'd on great-grandmotlmr Laura Gerry, grand
their parents.
Funeral service's were* held at YD
father
Liife
Garnett.
ste*p
grandfather
She
is
ge'tting
along
nicely.
no
changes
in
the
teaching
force.
Miss Ethel Turney of R. C. I. is McNair-Macke*y we'dding.
.Mrs. Fre*d Durgan of Easton is in Fre*d Stubbs, all of them living in home* Sumlay p. ni.. Rev. F. Park •
Frank
Sprague,
young
son
of
Mr.
Friends
of
Harold
Matfiedd,
who
is
spending her Christmas vacation in
poor health and her many friends lien* town exempt Airs. Gerry in California, spe*aking words of comfort and t ....
Woodstock, the guest of her aunt. ill with typhoid fever, regret to learn and Mrs. James C. Sprague, was oper
who is 94 years old. also Air. and Mrs. e Imir render ng t wo very appropria e
hope for a speedy recovery.
ated
on
for
throat
trouble
Thursday.
that
his
condition
is
critical.
Mrs. Garnet Campbell.
Fred Stubbs who now have a home* in hymns. He* leaves te> mourn his less
Victor
Borti'r
of
Bresque*
Isle,
the
Mr.
W.
H.
Anderson,
who
has
been
Mrs. William McCain and Miss
Mrs. Robert Hawkes and sons Ellis
besides his wife*, a daughteu* Jam;
Manual
Training te*acher, arrived Lincoln, Alaine*.
visiting
at
Frank
Price's,
left
on
Tues
Marjorie*
spent
Tm*sday
in
Houlton
and Cecil and Miss Flossie Crane
son Fre'd l)('sid<*s many
The* Christinas Time* at the ehureh Herseyv and
Saturday to begin his work.
day
morning
for
his
home
in
Bangor.
the*
guests
of
Mrs.
Charle*s
Osgood.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jas
Monday night was loaded with pre eit 11e*r redatives and ji host of frier. ;
Charh's
Jordan
Jr.
of
Lisbon
Falls
Clifford
Stimpson
was
hurt
at
the
Mrs.
Lucindia
Sprague
per Crane and Mrs. Herbert Crane.
The* many friends of Mrs. Lm indin mill Thursday by getting two of his arrived Saturday re'ady to take up his sents beside* the more expensive and
Mr. and Mrs. Lelanel Adams of
breakable* presents arranged on the
Smyrna and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sprague*, widow of James Sprague* of lingers badly jammed between two elutii's as Principal of the* High School. stands. Airs. R. AL Robinson was
Fre'd
Durgan
of
Easton
was
called
M a k e this you r N e w
planks.
Grand
Lake
Stream,
will
learn
with
Dickison of Houlton were the Christ
Lucy Cobh and Dorothy McLeod re here* on account of the death of W. H. chairman of tlie* committee assist'd
mas guests of Earl and Blaine Lincoln. regret of her eleath which occurred on
Y
e a r ’s Resolu tion—
Dec. 1(5 after a brief illness of <*ryse*pe- turned Monday to Farmington to re Le'wis. He* i e*t urneel to his homo Mon by members of Airs. Tlieo. Joy’s S. S.
class
and
Rev.
Air.
Parker’s
class.
sume
their
studies
at
the
Normal
day.
las. at the age of sixty-live*.
‘'D uring 1923 I w ill
Elelena Pratt of Norwood. Alass. The S. S. presented each child with
Mrs. Sprague was a woman of School.
a
box
of
candy,
popcorn
and
nuts.
Miss Hester Wilkinson, teacher at came Saturday to spend Christmas
Mrs. James Webb is ill with an at strong Christian ediaracter. possessing
sm oke nothing but
a cheerful disposition, always ready Happy Corner, visited her sister, .Mrs. with her mother and returne'd to her The* following program was carrie'd
tach of grippe.
out by tin* "little tots" of Mrs. F. H.
Mrs. Mary Hall and Mrs. Wm. Bag- to minister to the sie-k or neeely, she Wilfred Oakes, during the ('hristmas work Tuesday.
All*, and Mrs. Dan Aladdocks and Curtis’ and Mrs. I). AL Caldwell's
ley visited Mrs. James Longstaff.
will he greatly missed hv a large vacation.
E. O. Grant arrived home Saturday two children returned to Aiillinocket classes:
Albert N. Smith, member of the circle of friends not only in her home*
Donald and Shirley Perrin
Legislature, went to Augusta Monday town hut also many in New Linmriok from Byron. Maine, where lie has been after spending the holidays in town Welcome
Recitation
Geraldine* Ambrose*
whose privilege it was to meet her engaged in surveying for the American with relatives.
morning.
Alary Spooner is bettor at this writ Exe*rcise: Christmas Je*we*ls
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Hand spent during her many visits to her sister- Realty Company.
Five children
Thursday afternoon with Mrs. Annie in-law Mrs. H. A. Lovley, unite* in ex i No trace of the young man who is ing hut Aliss Ida Stevens is yet quite
McGown.
tending sympathy to he*r sorrowing wanted in connection with the break ill. Her many friends hope for a Vocal Due*t
Vaughn and Luanna Ellison
at the Huston Clothing Company's, speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McCain of New children and other relatives.
Robert Mott
Limerick visited Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
Mrs. Sprague leaves to mourn the store just before Christmas has been 1 Paul Joy anel Charlie* Bowers who Recitation
have* emplayment in Howland wen* Recitation: Santa's Coining
loss of a devoted mothi'V. one son Mr. found.
McCain Sunday.
Mabel Jackman
Miss Ethelyn Moore, who was oblig-' home for Christmas. They returned
The next meeting of the Girls Club Ernest Sprague and one daughter Mrs.
All Dealers Have Them*
Solo
Dan Ellison, iige 4 years
ed to close her school in Stacyville on to their work the 26th in an auto.
w ill be held at the home of Mrs. ,pearl Tates of Grand Lake* Stivnm.
Recitation
Velma
O'Roake,
age
4
account
of
illness,
lias
been
removed
!
i
Air.
Willey
Ellison
spent
the
week
Her work on earth is finished
8amuei Morrison.
For A
HomsRe*x James
to her home here and is reported to he 'end and Christmas with his family. Recitation
Mr. and Mrs. Winn Hemore enter
Her journey on earth is o'e*r,
Mild
Beatrice, Abue'dith
Mr. Ellison is foreman of a construc Vocal Trio
Made
much better.
tained a party of young people last We hope to meet our loveel one
and Geraldine* Ambrose
The committee soliciting signers for tion crew : t Seliois at the present.
Where partings come- no more*
Smoke
Saturday evening.
C igar
the Potato Growers Exchange' reports
Air. anel Airs. Arnold Curtis were Much credit, is due* N. S. Joy. Mrs.
Miss Vera Thompson returned to And we long to meet you mother
over T.Vf of tin* acreage* in this sec in Houlton for a l e v days last week Caldwell, Mrs. Curtis, Emly Crockett
Marblehead, Mass. Monday, where she
Where angles sing on high
tion signeel up now. At the* first meet spe'iiding Christmas with Mrs. Cur and Mr. Parker.
teaches in the High School.
In that bright home in Heaven
ing ealle'el twe> wee*ks ago it was esti tis’ parents, Mr. and Airs. Ellis Logan.
Misses Mary Hand. Vera Thompson
We'll never say gooel bye*.
mate'll that ne*arly fid'! signe*d.
Clifton bland of Boston University
and Mrs .Edwin Fleming were guests
Miss Alien* Walker, who has b on juid Ahileolm Parker of Boweloin Col
of Mrs. Maurice Haley, Thursday
traveling for the* Uniteel Drug Com-’ lege* who have lies'll spending the holi
afternoon.
Preston Burleigh. Eugene Knox.
Mr. 1). li. Jiime'son of Te*sqm* Isl" puny, has been form'd to give* up he*r days at home* returne'd to their studii's
Faye Rhoda and Phyllis Shean of was a business caller in town 'fues- duties for n time* and return to her Monday.
After spending Christmas with his
Houlton visited Harry Thomas one day in the interests of tin Int erna t ion- home here* oil account of the serious
illness of lie*r young brother Perle*y. pare'iits, (Veil Bragdon left Wednes
day last week.
: al Harvester Co.
The first petition to the* legislature day for Brewer where he* has employ
Kenneth, son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam 1 Miss Mildred Anthony, who has he*en
uel Morrison, was operated on for ap attending a school in Ne*w York City, has maele* its appe*arane'e* in town. This ment with the Eastern Mjinfacturing
" I w a n t pciiplc tn l a m w tin- t r ut h aliotii
pendicitis at the Aroostook hospital arrived home last week for a lew days one* is a ree|ue*st to the* law-makers to Company.
ePi l dum. l mw ma r v e l m t s t l w s r nmi l wi i ms
re*pe*al the* present hunters lii'ense of
Charlie* Pratt who is e'mployed in a r e . " g r a t e f u l l y tells I >. F. .Mi I inii.iM, ;!S 1-.
Monday morning.
vacation with her parents,
Garage, Bangor, spe*nt Sp e i i e e r St., W e s t I , ynn, Ma s s . " A b o u t
Mr. Harry Thomas, a student at i Mr. Earl Anthony lias recently pur- twenty five e'eiits for ewer and sub the* Dirige
Mrs. t w e l v e y e a r s a g e I w a s t a k e n wi t h a
Colby College, Earle Hand of Gordon |chased a new se*t of drums and will stitute* in its plain* an annual liceuise Christmas with his motlmr,
I Clara Pratt, lie returned to his work s h o e k a n d d r o p p e d on the street. 1 s r e w
College. Boston and Miss Mary Hand. play in accompaniment with the piano fen* of on<* dollar. The* que'stion seems |
A L IC E B R A D Y in "Anna Ascendi'
Nassoh Institute were passengers on at the Martin theatre* Saturday night. to have* two sieh's and the frienels of Wednesday
w o r s e a s t i me w o r e on a n d lost the use
I ' o me d y w h o <• c o m e d y be l o n g s .
A
Among tin* sick in town are F. ('. of my leg
the Monday morning train for their
Mr. ami Mrs. Albert Miller and Mr each side* tun* busily engaged in con
I w a s eli/.z.v short <>f 1meat In t ur e that wil l p l e a s e all c l a s s es .
A.respective schools.
Frank Leavitt of Houlton spent Xmas vincing the uninton*steul that their Alilehell, inanage*r e.f the Grange* c oul d not sl eep, liaeelly eat. b a d g 1s and t w o reel come dy “ W e d d i n g P u m p s "
) Store, he has pin*uiiioiiia, Airs. Mary l doat ing, c o n s t a nt h e a d a c h e s , my l i mb s W e e k y N e w s .
in town with relative's, all atte'iiding view is the* right one*.
Mr. H. M. Cranston and Frank Mi' Spooner. Ida .May Stevens and ( ’has. a n d a n k l e s w o u l d s we l l a n d my re st wa■
the dance at Smyrna Mills at the new
Elroy who startl'd for tile* summit of McLaughlin.
elist til bed ni ght l y.
T w e l v e year-: I wa
Odd Fellows hall.
Cecil Pryor has gone to Boston to
Airs. Fre'd Alain, who lots been at eontincel to the h o u s e a n d c oul d md woi m
Mrs. Fred Nelson was a passenger Katalulin last wed; m*ttimed Saturday
work.
em the morning train last Thursday without having gained the top of the* Airs. N. S. Joy's tbe* p;ist two we*eks, T h e past thr e e y e a r s I had not t a k e n a
Mrs. Annie Mcllroy of Houlton was for Bradford where she will visit mountain. The* object of tin* trip was went to Sherman Station Sunday to s i ng l e step. [ w a s t r e a t e d by n u m b e r l e s s
in town Thursday.
relatives a few days and will go from to get pictures of wild life* but its the stop with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. d o c t o r s w h o told me I w a s b e y o n d h ip J O H N N I E W A L K E R in
Mrs. Mary Brown of Limestone is a there* to Bangor to a private* hospital sky was ove'i'cast nearly till the time* Irving Dagge*tt.
A f t e r t h r e e b o t t l e s of Go l d i e T o n i c a nd
" H the Name of the Law'
guest of Mrs Allen Boone.
the picture's procured were* not what
Fre'd Bishop and Ray Gillispie* left N e r v i n e I n o w w a l k a r o u n d tlm b o u s e
for me'dical treatment.
Tli
pie; m e t ha t m sw e e p i n g the \;<H. G. Stackpole and daughter have
The snow is not yet Wednesday for a visit, Mr. Gillispie* It’s true, I ' m a little u n s t e a d y yet, f or I l ike a l mr i
Mr. Caleb Harpe'r, bookkeeper for was desired.
plot 111 • t hat -'lmw
gone to Montreal and New York.
L. A. Barken- Co., who was taken ill det p enough ill tilt* woods to form* tilt* will be* a gue'st at 1’ . L. London’s, h a v e n ' t w a l k e d in so l ong, but I s t a n d up Ini ma n pug
f r om I t e s I.... k.
Hot
Burton Hartley was home from very suddenly last week, was taken to deer to yard so it is hard week to get Hampden Highlands and .Mr. Bishop s t r a i g h t a n d W A L K .
<>n my first tri p
piet ur e
lb.
that
11oil Id
Augusta during Christmas vacation. the* Aroostook hospital upon advise near them.
a guest of his siste'r, Linuie Se*eley.
into l ow ti I w a l k e d into Fi t ch I >rug St o r e
■a I re- go. Chas. Bradstreet is expected home of Frank AY. Tarbell, .1. 1). and it was
Deputy Sheriffs Huston and MegAliss Rose E. Trafton and .Miss Doris to t h a n k the G o l d i n e Ma n . I can eat a n y 
' : ppeal .
You' sa y it is a t r<
froip the Aroostook hospital this week. found that a surgical operation was i|iiier toge'tlier with constable's Davis Grant, teaehe'rs in Crystal, returne'd to t h i n g a n d sl eep the w 11 o 1e night t h t o u g ’ i.
■ S11o W|1g it hi
piet III'
George Davidson is having serious necessary for appendicitis.
and De'sham* made an afternoon call tlmir duties Monday having spent the* M y d i s u g r e e a l d 1 ft n g s a re g me. e >h.
; ula r pri
trouble with a carbuncle on bis neck.
Mr. N. A. Robertson made n busi at the hoarding house of John Giber- holidays at home. .Miss Trafton leaves l mw t h a u k l u l I a m.
i ol di ne lias d o n e for
so two r.
;ie11 II ig1M
Frank Cookson is employed as tele ness trip to Bangor last week in the son Fridas and brought away with her mother with a sad heart as sin* is me in a few W e e k s w b .
I r.
graph operator in the station at Mont- interest of a new Door Caleb which them sixteen gallon cans of alcohol one i,f the "shut ins" of this town.
t w ' 1V
meti ts a n d skill I coul d
cello.
Mr. and Airs. R. AL Robinson. Air. y e a r s did not do. I a m te
lie invente'd and recently bad patented, Giberson waiv'd a hearing here and
g m v e\p
Mrs. A. A. McPheters and two placing a contract with a manufactur appended from a se'ntenee* of $2(M! tint* and Airs. F. B. O'Roake and :laughte*r e ne e f or tile Imuetit of ot ’ . - Of f e r
W111
daughters are suffering with the pink ing concern of that city for a large and cost and 3 months in jail with six Velma and Mrs. ( ’. E. Robinson met : s h o u l d t a k e ( t o l d i ne . "
H O U S E P E T E R S in "The Store
eye.
R:ts! l-’rid.iv ' s st••I’ll! ll IIS II big mi. .
quantity to lx* manufactured to lie put months additional in default of pay with .Mrs. T. S. Robinson and family
Try
thi s
wonderful
new
< p d .1 d .\ i :
Vellar Nelson of Bangor was a on the* market.
ment and gave bonds in tin* sum of for a picnic Christmas dinner and ' f a i t hf ul l y.
■r*• is nix s■ 11 Pit r. pi.--."llt.'il P\ ;
Al l G O R G I N G
IP medics at R<
recent guest of her parents Mr. and
1' ni\ <'t s;i 1 Fi In »’•Tjl'. . Still mu HOUSE
The* most timely picture ever pro $f>nn for his appearance at the* ilex' supper. The family tree was enjoyed I h o a d w a y I ’h a r m n e y , B o u l t o n
Mrs. Bert Nelson.
as was the day.
term of emilt in Bangor.
duce'll, “ The* Girl With the* Jazz Heart
y o u r nil- PETERS *' i tlm s*lll>mtimi .■!' tlm \ ^/
F o r tri al t r e a t m e n t ,
c he ck
’ Fred Jamison returneo to Presque will lie shown at tin* Martin theatre
A reunion of the Richmond family
Aliss Aland Dubav of Monarda, who m e n t s a n d t a k e c o u p o n to B r o a d w a y "The Storm" >'■111 111.■ slagr '-l|.'.TS>
Isle last Tuesday after passing a few Saturday night.
Sl'.IS<111 il t till • •"npi Dr. N.w Ym k's , ■. You simply can't was held at the home* of J. F. Flier is teaching at Semi Harbor, lias been P h a r m a c y .
days here with his family.
<-st t11.■;i tt .•. 1Pm-.- i *■■t.'is- ;s . PR a-■
miss it that’s all tlieie is to it. If you on Christmas day. Among those pres spending the holidays with lu*r parents
R b e i i m a : i. m
S t o ma •b t r o ub l e
Mr. and Mrs. Perry Carmichael were think only music can give* you that jazz ent were Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Ander and was a guest Friday of her sis'er,
•si by a Kig •'.1si iid■11n1iI:g Man Xi
I ’ l ie i ri d a d m e n t :
e ' a t a r r h a l tro ib
in Presque Isle a few days at Christ thrill sen* Madge Kennedy in this syn son of Bangor, Rev. and Mrs. W. K. Mrs. Andrew Gautineer. Miss Dubav
L i v t r a n d Gal l
•Kielney t r o u b l e
:•ml tlm new sNil' Y:!’Uiina Yn ili. \R.' - •
» ' onstipation
I tladd. r d o u b l e
mas time with relatives.
i .ml cmimi 1> ..ml 1*.! Tli- I’L. v !■■■i "He n-t
copating. animating, palpitating whang Houghton of Sherman. Stewart l ’rice is a very successful and accomplished
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Annie Rideout is ill. Her sister of a picture*. "The Girl Willi the Jazz of M illinoeket. the* Misses Geneva ; lid tcaeher, this making her fourth ve*ar
of D o r e o n . "
ihoi>d
iim ur i i n
- Fema l e troubles
Bertha went to Westfield to teach Heart."
Beatrice Richmond, teachers in the
school for her this week.
The new schedule of t i c district public schools of Al illinoeket, Alter
Guy Sharp was home a few days potato meetings assigned for this vi a bountiful turkey dinner the premnts
Christmas. His wife and little daugh cinity are as follows: Thursday. Jan. were taken from the heavily laden
I
ter returned with him to Boston where 4th, 7.30 p. m. at liver Brook school tree by one S. ( ians.
The evening
they will make their home.
laying games and
bouse*. Friday, Jan. At 11. l.eu p. m. at wats passed in
Mrs. Wm. Nichols returned Satur Martin's theatre. All parties wlm are listening to music.
day to Island Falls. Hev daughter Mrs. interested in this progressive move
During tin* past wee!; the local
Joseph Carmichael accompanied her to ment and the geimral welfare of the sports have indulged in trap shooting
Houlton for a few days visit.
(‘titire business interests of Aroos nearly 'very afternoon. The shoot oil
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Stitham have iv- took county conn and bring y.m." Christmas day resulted in a lather
a t
turned to their home in Caribou. Mr. neighbors and assist in t h e
;g iii i; poor showing for the marksman. The
Stitham was called here by the illness campaign.
small scores were due in part to tbe
and death of bis mother Mrs. Aivai
Missies Neliie Holden ;A) 1 ; r.i I ’la dim light late in the afternoon and
Stitham.
partly to tin* erratic throwing of tbe
l)re*w entertained a few y .mil! 1t i e
L. E. Fielding of Houlton had a last Timsday night, nTn •-din -ti ts
birds by tbe band trap. In the lir.-t
demonstration of the wear-ever alum ing served ami titling remarks made mat'll Woodbury made is, Patterson
inum ware at the Town Hall Satur by the Rev. Eastcrhouse, all enjoying lfi, Smallwood 14, Howes 12 and Brown
day p. m. The M. E. Ladies Aid made a pleasant evening.
Tim foil iwing 11, out of twenty-live pigeons. In 'lie
$9.50 from the sale of tickets.
parties were present: Goldie and llaz se ond shoot Woodbury was again a
el Sprague, Phyllis Grant. Doris Tap- w n ter Imt Brown was closely behind
ley. Vio'a and Allen Savage. Al'i'ir h'm and Intel lie bad better thrown
Mrs. Waldo Carmichael is confined White, Josephine llersey, Genivi Ve birds wonbl have made it interas' ing.
Smart. Florence Kinney. Janies and
Henry .Marshall, who is employed
2
s t o r e
to her home by illness.
Miss Pauline Campbell returned to Margaret Wiggins and Hersclm! R«..\ by tin- Merrill Mill Company was wry
painfully inured one day last wi e’<
the A. S. N. S. on Memelay, hvaiug
lie was condm ior on the log hauler
spent the holidays at home*.
train find bis work occasionally made*
The pupils who are attending it. ('
Airs. George Cunningham is ill and it necessary for him to go over tile*
I., returned to Houlton on Monday,
sleds in tin* train. On the* trip to tbe
hrving spent two weeks' vacation at confined to her bed.
Itaymond Hagar lias gone to Mil i mill on the day of tile accidemt the
home.
One dozen Porriet Twill Dresses marked at
fireman in the cab noticed that Air.
Miss Iva Stairs who has been visit for seveni 1 days' visit.
Mrs. Roy Swazcy is confined to th
.Marshall did not show up on any of
ing her sister Mrs. Robert II. Robin
t he sleds. After a I ime lp> call d t “
son, will return to New Brunswick bouse on account of illn<>s_s.
Airs. T. R. Anderson returned to engineers attention to the fact Rat
this week. ,
E. B. Liiley was e'alleel to Island Bangor Tuesday to resume l m r d u t i e s . tlm conductor was not on tlm sh (D
Lyman Mitchell of Caribou recent and tlie log hauler was brought l > a
Fdlls Monday to attend the funeral
of his brother's wife*, Mrs. George1 ly visited bis brother. Janies .Mitt lo ll stop and the men walked back on tin
Two dozen Canton Crepe for afternoon wear at
Asa Darling lias moved into the mad to look for tlm missing man I'm ILiiley of Crystal.
Schools in town begun a winter bouse recently vacated by Fred Boyn ing him a half mile behind, lying in
the snow and badly injured.
’ n at
term of twelve weeks on Monday with ton.
Mrs. Simon Davis, who has b >e.i tempting to cross iron) one sled to the
the exception of the Ross school which

EAST HODGDON

SHERMAN MILLS

NEW LIMERICK

LUDLOW

B.F.A
Cigars

W alk ed Streets
First Time in
Twelve Years

OAKFIELD

Week of Dec. 25,1922
WEDNESDAY

BRIDGEWATER

THURSDAY
FR ID A Y

SATURDAY

J a n u a r y C l e a r a n c e Sal e

Elite Shoppe

LITTLETON

PATTEN

Everything

n th

M a r k e d

at C o s t

$10, $12 and $19.75

$19.75 and $22.50

will begin Jan. 8.
The regular meeting of Littleton
Grange will be held Saturday evening
Jan. fi. The officers for 1923 will be
installed at this meeting.

Albion Stone*, an ex-soldier of the
World W ar. le*ft Wednesday for Ban
gor on a business trip. He was aecompanieel by his wife anil son Forest
who will visit her brother Wilbur
Robinson at East Corinth.
George E. Hoyt of Montiee’l:) and
Dorothy E. Sheain of Little ton were
united in marriage Thurselay evening,
Dec. 28, at Monticello by Re v. (). E.
Thomas, pastor of the l). B. church.
Friends extenel congratulations.
Mr. and Mrs. Donate! Lunn. Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Tracy. Miss Grae-e McCorJie.
Miss Alta Traey. Beldin Traey, Mrs
Fred Leavitt and Byron Titcomb at
tended the Trae y anel London wedding
in Houlton on Wednesday. Mr. Tracy
was a former resident of Littleton
and many frienels exte*nel congrutubtions.
The annual Christmas gathering o f ;
the Titcomb anel liubar families was
held at the home of E. P. Titcomb. I
Those present were as follows: E. P. '
Titcomb and family. Mrs. Amanda I
Bubar, A. J. Bubar, Bliss Bubar and !
family, Don Bubar and family, Mr. j
and Mrs. Orie Titcomb and three chib

' Five times as efficient as the
best round wick, open flame

lamps (such as Rayo, B .& H„ etc.),
costs only about one cent to oper
ate eix hours. Feeds fuel through
wick, lights and is put out Just like
your old lamp. The new improved

JM

One dozen Blouses, $10 and $18 value, sale price

$3.98 to $6.00

h d d in .

Mantle Lamp
FREE
TRIAL
In Your
Homo

All Coats and Suits to
close at cost
$10.00 Jean Castle Middies at
$6.00

produced a strong, white light from
common kerosene (coal oil) without
introducing any new or complicated
features. N o noise, no odor, no smoke.
So far ahead of all other oil lamps that the
manufacturers offer $1000 Reward to any
person who can show them an oil lamp its
equal. A trial will cost you nothing. Just let 'ia
know when you would like a demonstration.

L. A . Barker Co., Agt., Oakfield, Me.

Skirts at $4.75, $6.75 and $8.50
All good styles— Excellent values

